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what we're gonna do

in the face of
Wha# we remember.

-Lang*ton Hughes
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The Split
Within UES

1

1

Department Of
_-_
nonAN
and ETHNIC
*
1

1

1-

By CONNIE GRANT
The year of 1969 was typical, if not the zenith, of the
"Rage for Change" cry in the late sixties, Student protests

11

, it,

.,I
.4/4

/lka

=..........

.

'/*--i_.._„_

-'.Jmlit 'manE=m smm

over the Vietnam war, ROTC, military recruitment on

..,

L

C

i

CITY COLLEGE of NEW YORK ,
I

:

'

City College was no difrerent: In the spring of '69 Black

.

·

*. 4

:'.'

and Puerto Rican students took over the South Campus and
the entire school was closed for two weeks as negotiations
for five demands went on.
The two most important called

for a sevarate Sdtiool of Third

Wbrld Studies, and an increase

in minority group enrollment.

..

,

*-

Osborne Scott, chairman of a dead department.

,

Photo by Jeff Morgan

from the confusion that makes

T,..· ' journer
Truth1 confronted
t''
parick Douglass
with the Fredques3' ' ·z tion, "Frederick is God dead?"

mastodon, and she would have

it difficult, if not impossible fgr
one individual to care for an-

vindidtive men'' and institutions

.

· ,

* #,
1,''
4 ,

5'

j'._·

1' '
t
.,2' .

joilrner. steadfasitlk clung to the
belief
tliat ' the covenant between *{{an and God was indissoluble and that to believe in

She learned and, thus, she
believed with Sojourner Truih

Afro-American, Puerto Rican

ciplinary in structure was call-

Slavic.Ainerican, and· tlie Chi.

ed for.
"The present curriculum does

cano (Mexican-American) 1 ex-.
perience, as · well as related

wage' war against man; ' that the

not take its ecological relation

courses,

word love would no ,longer be
one of censure and ridicule;,and

.

c i

tions of Third World people to and Chinese-American areas as
%estern civilization. Eo with the well as urban community is.
help of Dr. Wilfred Cartey, pro- , sues, social dynamics, and re.
fessor of Comparative Literature search in the urban field.
here, a school that would be inThe department fs planning
terdepartmental, and interdis- to add basic coursei in' Jewish,

thht one'day the conflict wo ld
end; that man would cease to

to the community in which this
school is situated, causing the

groups.

dealing : with

t of · uation of all · these

S.E.E.K. Program at City Col-

. For this, aboye all else,

she
lege.
will be missed and remembered.
However, suah sentiments,
Those of us who remain can
truly held, are difficult to donte · never hope to equal her in optimism,
Aor to rise above her
by. And although there is little

'

these

' 1
4

Urban and Ethnic Studies (UES)

which was to meet the criteria

studies

in p 049 , „departme*,

dents; at the present time it has

mediately changes,the innorde-

flhe 'ivould have liked Betty

even
countless nunnbers
drawnasinspiration
from thehave
life

23
and an enrollment of
1400courses
students.

Rfiwld, her twentieth ' century

the things that she saw about

of Sojourner Truth, and per-

her: the slums through which
she passed each day on the way

haps, of all the words that will
be spoken about her, few will- be

"We worked hard to select
and institute courses that are
not only relevant, but. soundly

to City College, the students

truer or more meaningful than

academic," said Professor Os-

whom she counselled - those

that she was a Black woman

lationship of ethnic groups„ 42·.
spite the proposal, bf a. hubvey
course, which iN expec'ted to tie
together all the expdriendes 61
each group.
UES eliminated any rivalry of

borne Scott, chairman of UES.

,{3' .

c6unterpkrt.

She ' Would have

,„ ,
liked hev southern ,pride, that
40 " ' trait sQ.pequliar to Black wom-

en of, the South - aggressive-

draw inspiration from her life,

ness tempered with compassion.

whose hopes are expressed in

who sojourned but a short time

. She would have liked her cour-

good marks, as well as those

among us, who loved people and
who cared for them. In this
country, at this time, that is all

curriculum and securing faculty

that needs to be said; and that

age - "grace under fire." Most
of all, she would have been imPressed that Betty continued to

' , · have faith in a land in which

faith seems to have gone the

whose despair) is mirrored in
drugs. She learned from the
poverty that destroys, from the

hate that imprisons, from the
despair

that

diminishes,

'

.''

is enoughl

and

- Addison Gayle, Jr.

from the coUrses," said. Sr. ted
Brown, Presiddhtl' # Marshak's
Academid Asislitant:
''
The elimination of UES- im·

Z

•

the type which will probably:

the department for building its

for funds, faculty lines, studdizt

was based on student enroll-

al.

ment, the same formula which

The Jewish, Puerto Rican and
Asian departments have chosen,

applies to other departments. As'
a new department, this limited

t. _

'64

,

Nas,1 V;

I . 1 ' " 1 .1

j= .

6&' 1%,594*', 4*W i* ;

*

,

enrollment, and, course-approv:

*

(Conti,Mied o# Page 11)
.

1

'

3' ' '

we pay the highest prices for used books
-'L

,

come up among the departmentl.

SELL YOUR
BOOKS TO
BEAVE

.

1

"The formula imposed upon

-

would overlap.,a,nci take tft,way

ted
herlearned
sentiments,
I believe
that toshe
to care
from

working with people contribu-

i

.

separata

in courage. We can, however,

the first practitioner of the poli-

ties of 'carihg. '

'e

available

doubt that family, schooling and

..so, in people. As such, she was

5,

secure

of the Third Wfrld School, until the school could be formed.
In the fall of '69, UES began
with two courses and 183 stu-

A:,

·' .

reflect the anticipated number
of students in each atea."
Despite these difficulties, no
other department has increased
in student enrollment in such a
short period.of time.
To date courses have been
confined to ethnic studies ih

and in the

it:

.

d ,to
meet the demand for more members of minority groups on the
college campuses. But Black

and

thii
-of'theasfilillitee*th'·08*!r-»'
wlibreCertainly
'slid receilied
her' some
ma,hv' 'ness,i,she,
clung to tl e „belief , Of doupse, the 'fo i*dtiok'Of d i Jk'd,!tie 'c 1 44, b'7;'..6 %6 e
tury'stagd
·*,inath
their counter- ter's.
she learned
' t Ialt 'the 4volution
of ntankind, school by fall'69 'was litdtally '· Witliinithr86'yeark." u 'Jr :,) 1.'101
pitrtii dpi in'jiheh6, the·.last> d&5rs , i'.of it:while *6rking as aitiounc'.ic'& ]£16]i ci'f@WAl:jAVJ i.-'*.'',:' "' -',rimpossible. So the
administra· "In' 6¢* judgdlefit,ithe'rbdtid:
of tbetiwentieth· century - Sor selor· at, Haryou-Act
tion established a departmen

God was to believe, even more

,

personnel who could.teach. In

But this ftill, ' UE,8 $<ill.'*e.
- this whip-scarred woman var Industrial' High School from thal Jllen. 'in the. wbrds ,of the ' surrender
of
ethnic
identity
of
eliminated.
The flickilt , menife
Blacks
and Puerto Ricans from , voted recently
contint,jedetwibelievain, theiGod , Mhich .she. graduated; perhaps
-#"fdrid.sepE,rate
of,&*ai»;18114·*]®NO# 1» aRos-„·fdrem #3,»Marquptte ,·: Univer , prUp'hdt, htbn *ouid indeed lovf . theifnmximunitiehi" read astave-Ii j ifiepartnle
sity justice, love honor, and walk
nts iin 'A,9,%06,Riban,1
tlesi,pf·,per,alcut#In.itqd inju tice , where glle, receivAd her kaghe.. .humbly
with' ·their €lad. Almdit·, , ment from the proposal for the ,. 'Te)viall!,1 A,gign.. 44d ·tl?10-Qk:,Al;441
. ies until
st*dj< , ni'amhioiM'lflie, 4crosd Ilor' ; 6r Teacher's College , Mlpoe, in:!th#s :century 60% mad-,, Thlrd World School

2,

fr

other,

ed it from her family; or Boli-

Open Admissions; wHich began

riculum did not concern itself
sufficiently with the contribu-

way of the dinosaur and the

-1.

ferings

Back in 1969, Black students
felt that the undergraduate cur-

When Black abolitionist, So-

.:4 . the' question' was not asked for
d '' self-enlhghtenment, but more
for, the elevation. of the audience.
Despite the .age zin which she
';·,
lived - one'of 2var and turmoil,
M,
of acial ahd 216ctional hatred, of

courses, institute new course of.

Most people are ' familiar with

Studies?

Betty Rawls:
The Politics o f. . .
applauded her unbounded belief that each man, above all
else, is his brother's keeper.
Where did Betty learn this
sentiment, the keystone of so
much of her life? Certainly not
in Tennessee, the state in which
' she was born. Perhaps she learn-

us greatly.
"To secure student enrollment
the department had to offer

in the fall of '70 throughout the ' addition, faculty hiring
had 'td
City University, designe

I

An Open Letter

f,z .

,

campuses, Dow Chemical, and the lack of Black study programs were just a few of the various reasons for protests
which spread throughout the nation's college campuses.

STUDIES

t,

,

BEAVER

STUDENTS'

elinp

,

''..

.1

138!h & Amslterdam L

*1

past final exams are now in stock
6
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The Schomberg Collection
During their campaign, they

Thesc :nter Cof:Cn wa

iosu l i n a seeking books for

first purchasod in 1926 with a

His purpose was to gather Infor-

grant of $10,000 from the Carnegie
Corporation by the New York
City Public Library.
Thereafter, it was supported by
city funds and, in 1942, a building
was constructed on 136th Street

=Spohs -

,
8,

*'
1

off, Lenox A*enue. This building
was shared by the neighborhood
branch of the ,,Public Library,
later named the Countee Cullen
branch.

{

ti22%52%2125

-

-

1

mation concerning the status of
the Black man in the West Indies,

South American, and Africa.
Now, the valuable Schomberg

Collection is faced w th a serious

ed 135th Street building. Since its
lection has increased tremendous-

the

ly.

branch, was turned down by the
New York City Board of Estimates.

4

A. Schomberg, a Black Puerto
Rican. While employed as a clerk
at the Bankers Trust Company in
New York, Schomberg made constant journeys to the book stalls

of Europe, North Africa, and

-16,ia,"46 -- lid
=/r<,i

-

«1*1 .5„ St

-'

1 ,Pll'<Mi#81,/. IM-

,'!,·

move to larger quarterS, the col-

Ima

....&

minishing due to lack of funds

r

Its original owner was Arthur

t i:

A proposal for a grant of 1.2

+

Il.Illl2ilmiul. lili '\.

scripts,- etc., are in danger of, di- '

for staff, proper equipment, and
fireproof housing.

1

Imu

I

IL 1 )

lion dollars. The books, manu,

2 '

r

.,

deficit of approximately 1.2 mil-

million dollars, whic,h would have
gone toward rehabilitation and
the removal of the collection to

c!

I, 1

„i

'

L.- I
.:--L-

,

1 '

', '

afflicting the Schomberg. The older and more noted group i& the

Endowment Fund Association for

tion.

' Their first community meeting
was held June 2nd, 1968. ,This committee stems from part of the
Harlem Cultural Council.

an administrative switch which
would transfer the Collection
from under the jurisdiction of the
branch division. of the' N.Y. Publie<Library and into the Resdarch
division, which. would allow them

..',"

fireproof Countee Cullen

There are two groups presently
at work to relieve the ailments

$3,000 given them by the United
Federation of Teachers.
The second is The Citizens Committee for the Schomberg Collec-

Their purpose is to bring abdut

.

'

have raised $2,000, in addition to

Photo by Culpeppet

to solicit private endowment.
Once in the Redearch division

the Study of Negro Literature and

of the Library, they would have

History.
This group is made up mostly of

free reign to seek private endow-

. Black teathers of Negro History

ed by this' group is to take the
Collection out of the Public Library completely and re-establish

and a few influential whites. Their
goal is to raise money for preserv.
ing the Collection.

ments. The other suggestidn offer-

(Co;itin,<Ved on Page 16)
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To Secure Black Power and Status

p.
* '
i

By ALBERT V. DE LEON
' There is much debate over the best method
for Black\people to, secure power and status in
the United States.
. One route.is through the establishment of a

12

Black, political ' entity - a "Third Party" .or

.

. ' "Third Force."

6, It has been Brgued that Politics is not the '
.

n ostadequate .or - swiftest' path to power. Eco-

0 ·.

...

To exchange this third class status for first
class influence, first class power, and first class
control, Black people must become a "Third

Force."

This Third Force would be totally independent and totally Black oriented. In making its

political detisions, the Third Force would ask
only one questiop: What do you intend tb do for
, Black people?

nomics ·is proposed as the. alternative.·

.

'

,

registering to vote and actually going,to the polls
- including the primaries,
The Third Force Bhould be initiated and, operated on a local level. This would give Black
people the game political flexibility 'that has ·

j

, 12

,'

characterized the rise of white ethnic power in

:

America.
Mass. participation by Blacks would be, di-

rected to,*ard ·ehanges iti--thb dallettlve distribu ':

·The cohesiv.e, vote resulting from this· force

s.." r *16*avaf''j' 6liticii ta people. and ·how they, ' will oscillate,At Will·betweeil'the dandidacies of

tion of political and, social advantages, rather

than toward' the individually-merlied

achieves ,
' · relate to each other. Economic sy#tems ·are de· , ,a. democrat; republican,. or...a, third party Black
ment and recognition-system,now :prevailing.
A' ,.' rivatives of #oiitical systems.
representative, depending upon, which one would .
The recognition of.certain· Blacksnby the.,
' At this, stage econdmics and politics become
do the most for Black folk,
system is a technique used to help control the
,

4'

equal ·in..importance. Or, though an · economic -

.

A Black force does not necessarily have to

system :istcreated from· the political theory .of a ,,· ·be structured, or .patterned after regular ,party

:L'. system; it· takes the economy to make the political system function' at its best.
,
-

organizations. Only the masses of Black people
can make the force function sufficiently. Common

'

'

impact of mass participation by the people. B y·

:

appointing representatives of Blacks to certain :
*agencies or positions of "relative" importance,
the system is able to temporarily placate' the

'

But the initial step is to gather people to

. ground should be the essential unification factor.

t' ·c

create or' become influential in (able to exert
power) a system.
Many Black people are apathetic and indif-

A Third Force political entity is ' necessary
to articulate and represent the needs and interests directly effecting Blacks. This group must

Before a Third Party can be effectively in- .9C
itiated, Black folk must be educated on the
sophistication inherent in the present political '
' -

A

fdrent towairds the presen,t two party system in .

recognize the fact that the only effective instru-,

system. They must be motivated to become an in- ·

,,

I

.

America. There is a general mistrust and cynicism regarding elected officials, because they are
unresponsive to Black needs. This feeling towards

ment for participation,in the decision making
process ia the exercise of power.
Before, coalitions. are formed with whites,

the system seriously tests the viability of the

Black people must first be united and solidly

f,

democratic theory of government.
The Black Vote has rarely affected the outcome of an election - due to the political ignor-

)

Black voter.

'

Democratic Party, Republicans are not in the
habit of wooing Blacks for political favor. And
since Democrats know they will receive the
Black vote, they see no need to campaign to

ance and the blind-single party loyalty of the

1

Since the Black vote goes mainly to the

*

4

reward it,

,
f

Black people have a third class status and
thus, a third class influence on the political
structure. Blacks represent roughtly 13 % of the
population, and yet have only 13 congressional
representatives.
As long as public institutions are manned by
white people who are primarily responsible to a
White public, Black people will continue to labor

f

in a third class spectrum.

i'*

- There is a need for "political modernization"
of Black folk, There must be a questioning of old
vhlues and institutions of the society; a search
for new and different forms of political structures
to solve political and economic problems.
: In this broadening of political participation
more people must become included in the decision making processes.

i

i

4

.

behind the Third Fbrce.

,

Coalitions should be viewed with wariness, '
for a coalition is a potential dilutant to the true
intentions of an organizatiog.
The Force would be prepared to accept the
formulation of alliances with white groups
which could establish a coalition of formidable
political strength. However, the grounds on
which the political coalition can be a viable en' tity is to be determined exclusively by those
involved. Also, the coalition with white groups
'does not mean that a Black force could not be a
determinant factor in electoral outcomes.
Black people occupy strategic land positions
in the cities of the north and in some cities and'
counties of the south, with the numbers steadily
growing. Such a concentration of Blacks can be
important geographically.
The numbers may not permit control of
many political bodies, but they cah influence
elections at certain levels and in certain elections
through the wise use of voting strength,
A beneficial coalition for both parties in-

masses.

tegral and influential factor in this system.

,

#

There are several forces in existehce attedipt-'

ing to eliminate the educational void among

„

Black people.
One force is the National Democratic Party,

v

of Alabama (NDPA). The NDPA was organized ' *, ' \
in January of 1968, to battle the discrimination
and racist policied-of the traditional Demecratic
Party of Alabama.
NDPA was formed by working-class people
. for working-class people, ostensibly to procure
their rightful power to control their destinies.
Julian Bond is seeking to unite Black people
by forming a "Democratic Forum" in Georgia as
an alternative to the regular democrats. Emphasis is placed on electoral politics, a great deal to

,

the left of the organized electoral politics.

Bond predicts a period of eight years of intensive work to realize the entire capabilities of
this forum.

A Third Party is also being implemented in
Brooklyn, Working out of the "East" in Brooklyn,

,
,

this party is seeking the ultimate goal of a Black

Nation.
The controlling factor in a Black Third Force

must be the ideology. The people must ' under-

volved would be one between Blacks and Spanish
people in the urban areas.

stand who,they are and how they are to progress
in a particular society,

The key phrase is voting strength, Before a
Third Force can be effective, the present voting
strength must be increased, This means people

to submit to someone else's definition of goals and

Upon this understanding they are not likely ,

methods,

i
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Crisis Within

4 ;e,
A

The City Budget

*

.

JE

:311 "",IMP.."'.

' 0*21

-1.

By TOM McDONALD

11

:9--9.

On Sunday, May 9th, Albert Bowker, the Chancellor of

1

'F '44

the City University reiterated his position that the CUNY

l'

schools will not open this fall in light of the existing budget
crisis facing the City of New York.

,
' W'

11

I ''lly'' It-

1

1

*81

-

4, 4

-

1

d -1 -4'1 - I

.

'###.pa

1

3:

-

,

contained in the 7.7 billion dollar budget passed by the

'

payments. Reason? An expected

-

1 -

-0.6&

*

1.31.''

, .

-,r Jp
-444-

R

'1

.

State Legislature.
In daily announcements the

S.

t.

, 4.,t + '''I,

Bowker's statement echos the deepening fiscal dilemma
& ·. which has been pressuring the city through massive cuts
6-,

-*

1

41

Mayor forecasts the coming drop in applicants reNulting from
doom for New York. Among the
prpposals put forth by the
Mayor to comb,at the budget
crisis are: the possible elimina-

tion of 90,000 city jobs; 800 million dollars in new taxes on in1]esearl'eZigaasocri gmarefttes
''s,''

'f

-1

,
. , I.

,

,

-42'4.r

_

Li ,-S,-4f

,/1/M

.

Plioto by Ron Tuzo

Tliese are but a few open admission stude,10 who are under the strain of a budget cut.

a demonstratioh against cuts iri
welfare turned into a riot in

City Co/ege 'Y:

.o owc sr d,ite tithn :uh mper 23 ' ' ,
grams and a reduction in all

in, .he ob dg atcrisis comes on

Cli: ,sfeonr.t .or:tim :cet retol.
Another problem facing the
city is the · possibility of the

Pqpts'.that unemployment in the

- =m,===r*41$#4™:,1,=

' ' . : 44

.

,

increasingly apparent. Last w,eek

ce-nts in tolli on all bridges lead-

the heels .of government re4< ,

the lowering of Medicaid eligibility standqi,ds.
The < potehtial for .danger is

Storefront Struggle

'

,

By DESIRA BENJAMIN

,staff , and

the

neighborhood

Phys.Ed students. Most of,them.

frequent

are Black and come from similar . ,

metropolitAn area rose to a stag-

mass transit .fare · being raised ,

gering 41% in the past. year,

from thirty to fifty centi. Mayor , ting'' obscurely between 140th,- place. *he, story of the ·interac.

able work force lost their jobs

an even :greater possibility if

front which advertises itsalf to

the BoBrd of * Estimate refuses

be.the City College YMCA. It

to pass his proposal for putting
,

is · har4ly noticeable except for ' .On' almost any. 'day during
th4 brightly painted letters on the week one can ,enter the 'Y' ·,come out of,the·'.Y' in order tha6

the · crisis

the glass front, and pictures of

' Nearly 4.5 million of the avail-

Lindsay claims ' the»,increbse is'

7
.4. ,

in the past year.
In addition,the Mayor is now

2
. .i'

sl#kled by prolonged contcact
negotiations with the Police,

tolls.on the bridges.

'8·

Eavitatign and. Firemen's unions.

which the city· now faces' are

The

reasons

for

. On Amsterdam Avenue, psit- ' yolingst*rs . who

,

and '141st St. is a small stote-"

the

tibn betwedn college students

\and neighborhood kids is the important patt 0£ the, 'Y:

-andl see childrdn playing cards

6 11

' On more than a few occ sions
these students have expr6ssed a
desire to see pertinent programs

.1

work in.

it might gain a foothold in thi

K:,, 1 , .All three demand parity in.pay.

threefold.

*]
' The Firemen won a new con*. ' . ' ,trdict calling for $14;500 in sal.

'The concept of "home rule"
has been coming into play more

@-- 2.' ary. and retirement at full pay

and more .as the full picture of

mind is one of a large structure,

young children gather in the

is in itself a good thing because

gym, some billiard tables,' plng

'Y' staff ,member who escorts

Blacks helping Blacks.

after forty years: In terms of

&.1

Larity the. Police and Bnitation

..,"':,, mjan will soon xde,hanfiek,fulil
E '
"*.. '
*'

t: ·,
2'.

sthtus:
Among the more significant
cuts, in' ·the state.budget are a
10% peduction in welfare paympnts,, d a ,reituqtion. in..the

the crisis becomes clear.
The power to tax within the

f.',

new taxes approved by the Leg-

wjll r«sult T in at .least 100,000

·'

f,

Hospital ' officials state that
eight of the 18 city ''hospitals

frorrf bach 'other by 4116'dious

gl£ince from the outside doesri't
regular stereotype. If a
convince you, a visit to the inside will.
'
The CC 'Y' building is no more
a few chairs and tables, desks

spectively.
Barbara
Dance class
Drama class
enrichment.
Since the

stroy the city. Instead, he has

and kitchen facilities in the front

to have activities within its

urged the. May6r to practice
more "discipline" in City spend-

which look as if they haven't
been used for quite some time.
A YMCA should be more than
just a building. The 'real' YMCA
is composed of peoplb - the

physical plant, the college has
been helpful in providing space
for. many of these activities.
The staff members are workstudy students, Education and

new welfare applicants during . islature is more than enough.
' tMe next j,ean
Any additional taxes will de-

In simfikr eveloprridnts City

'' '

will be4forced to close.by June ing.
30.th because of cuts iii· .diitect
In the face of this rebuttal the
aid and a reduction in Medichid'
(Continned on Page 15)

the

than a small railroad flat with

for adolescents and adults re-

Mungin's African
and Lynn Frazier's
also add to cultural

'Y' is far too small

'

Music Flows Thru Finley
By CLARA LEWIS BUGGS

21/ ·

, ;A.vigit to the college's campus

5.r·'.
2 ·

at any time of day or evening
can see a large variety of music-loving students sitting hour
after hour, and day after day

,

playing, singing and listening to

t'

music in the open corridor of

his music.

"I love all kinds of music," he
said. "The informality of hav-

ing the piano in the corridor is
one of the best ways that I

leno w of to bring students who

love music, but are not music

4

Kennedy, a Freshman and a

man ok the Music Department,

SEEK student. Tom took piano

agrees with Tom on open corrl-

6hich he grew tired and did not

about those students who play
music in the corridor," he sald.
„Frankly, there should be more
space made available for them. „
.
Sometimes these music max-

"I have been playing here for
two semesters. When I fl,·st be-

d

,

gan to play, I
had forgotten a
cal skills.
"But students
well began to

realized that I
lot of my musi-

who could play
teach me the

things which they knew and

,

those which I did not. All of the
studonts

teach

each

other.

There is a universal harmoni.

stated,

"I

Professor Jack Shapiro, Chair-

dor music. "I am very happy

ers are loners and sometimes

"But in the beginning we used
to play all over the place, because they used to run us all

and absorbed the music."

over the place because of these

"because the playing and sing-

Calvin Morris agreed with
Stewart, "I sit here," he said,

drums. But now we have a char-

ing relax me, Sometimes I even

lei· here on campus as a club,

hum along."
One of the fascinating aspects

and we ax·e just waiting for a
1'00]n."

:
,

it is a show of togetherndss:
However ,,many of ,th@in do

help those high. schdol students
with adademic and/or financial
handicaps get into college; and
the Child Care ,Center, for college mothers, presently operat*
ing in Shepard Hall.
The 'Y' has run into several
problems during the course of
this pastyear. Budget cuts to all
of the city's 'Y's, almost forced
fall semester.

1

of the corridor music is that

A grant from City Collegs
soon alleviated. this problem,

Bill Martin, a staffer, however,
was still left with the problem

he coaches.

,

The 'Y' was robbed twice.
Stolen, were a record player

donated to the Child Care Center, and all but one of ihe sew•
ing machines used in the sewwere discontinued. Also taken

ti'pewriters.

dents playing in the open cor-

platio, But al,90 instructors who

The 'Y's budget isn't large

ridor of Finley. 'Wilbur Love, a
tall, ebony-hued man, who Is an
art education major and plays

pass thi'ough the cori·idot' stop
and keep thne to the music with
their heads Lind hands, One won.

enough to allow for the purchase
of new equipment,
Funds are now being sought

Despite these upsets, work at

playing plano for twenty years

fore facing atiother class of stu.

This group is composed of

and that the piano in the cen-

dents,

play congas, cowbells, and bon-

The music seems to achieve

for some students disenchanted

'Y' will be able to keep the

what psychologists and pi:ychi-

or seeking a 1'(Spite fi'om clas.

Child Care Center open, con-

senior who plays exceptionally
well, stated that he had wanted
(Coittii,t,ed 0,1 Page 14)

program, and institute a tennis
clinic which will hold its classes
on City's courts.

Efriam Diaz, a cortga player,

atrists are unable to do at

4,

Listening to Tom play, one '
"Anyone is allowed to play
linds a flavor of Black spirituals with us. Out' aini is to faintliar-

times: to alleviate a lot of tension picked up by students in
their classes,

said:

sical music. Barry Weiner, a

1

were a couple of the 'Y's· best

the 'Y' has continued as usual.

The open corridor Is a haven

.

ing programs. Sewing classes

standing and Hinging around the

ders if the instructors are also
alleviating a bit of tension be-

*

of getting uniforms for the teams

music and see all kinds of stu-

who love music,"

'

,

gospel music with a classical
touch, said that he hart been

gos.

..

the 'Y' to let go of it's work.

one does not see only students

ter was a fantastic idea.

„,

The 'Y' hhs sponsored two

other . relevant programs:: the
Pipeline program, designed to

they play or sing in groups. One
such group is "La Musical Club."

three young Puerto Ricans who

'

coming,
students.
many offrom
the college
innovative
'idea#,

One can heur all kinds of

f\

ous feeling among those of us

'Wexler

with the Latin sound. We are come down here every day' to
expanding our musical cultUre. 'listen, but I do not sing or play.
We usually play here in the I find that I can go and face my
instructors after having sat here
corridor.

t,

4

Stewart

ize the people of this campus

timeless energy flowing through

majors, together."

play again until five years later.

Black menibers of the college
with members of the community

study students at the end of the

running through his style, a

Finley Student Center.
,One of these students is Tom

lessons for four years, after

community; Some of them feel

that the interaction between

crafts class in,Finlel; Hall.
concede that more could be
i q
C, rOOMi
'Y' has - also seen Sandra done for the communhy thrbugh
Lindsay 'feels that a part of . ";B®Fa ql#Clt glance at the dut- Small, - Vice-%residerit for Com- · the 'Y.'·' Ablhe a el't' cluit€'sufe
the crisis can be solved by rais- side' pf th# City College'· 'Y' il- : munity Affairs, and Debra Col• what.to do. .
,
lustrhtes liow this. 'Y' -doesn't flt " lier Nold, regular sewing classes
Lack of funds, have held back
ing 800 mihibn in new taxes.

the Goverhof 'and the Ldgisl#k
ture,
, 4,

sharply rebuked the. Mayor for
However, the ;Governor has
his new tax proposal. Rockefeller feels that the 600 million in

·maximum. *salary, for 'Medichre

'Y' to await the arrival of the

city is und*.,the direct hd#ds of,, pong :tables, all nicely sepEr#tte&: .them down to )1,81 arts arF,d : ,

eligibility'from $5,000 to $4,500.
City *Nicials say that mediai,('' ' ' aid reifuctions and new taxes
.

big enough to hold a pool, a

1

neighborhodds as the one their

last summer's staff shown in the or· checkers,· drawing pictures or
window.
' playing games. Some days, tutWhen one hears the name,. oring is held,
YMCA, the picture coming to
. Two or three dbys a week the

44.

+

.,.-

for the 'Y's summer program.

Proposals are now being circu-

lated and it is hoped that sufAcient funds will be received. If

enough funds come through, the
,

linue its suinmer play street
L
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Leonard Kriege1
To Ripen The Fruit
By DEBORAH E. JONES

_-**+%

"The most central thing about

f

me is that I am Jewish. Without
the past few years I have been
thinking of this more· and more.
For the first time in our lives
Jews can choose whether or not
we want to be Jewish.

1

c
i

ment and a vision of total reality

'

it I can't understand myself. In

&

, ,

29*$.
,

'
-

I

15*
2
9

say that, I mean that I believe

J

in Israel as the home of the Jew-

.

4/..

.. Leonard Kriegel considers his
Jewishness the roots of his tree,

,

.

'

':
,

' '

I
,

J, '

t

'

a tree whose branches bear ever

1

>his

applicator

4

4

-

er or later finds himself, Kriegel

.. -£20#

ul

........<*. 4 -.

'

'

Reflecting on this segment of
his life and on the vartous circumbstances in which every man soon-

* ' Vidwing gthdes for studehts
and prizes for teachers as mani-

such as City. So many students
are at war with culture. This can
produce a healthy situation."

r

ripening fruit. A Long Walk
Home, the English professor's
»autobiography, describes his boyhood hospitalization for polio.

says, "Every experience serves to
ripen the fruit."

takes place.
"The study of literature enables
a man to define himself and real.
ity. Unfortunately such defini.
tion is limited because the university, as we know it, has assumed a
body of knowledge (thal of Western civilization) to be the only
bo'dy of knowledge."
"The only salvation," says Kriegel, is found in "the good things

which can happen to a college,
,

·

-

'

,

.

ish people; the one way of es-

..

,

,

=
m,

"I want to be Jewish, I want to
be a Jew, I am a Zionist. When I

tablishing a kiiid of workable socialism."

it, is one in which "passionate
intellectual and spiritual commit-

.U=,0../.

-1.:

was filled
aweek

*:...

=..

3.<. -.Imill-

.

*< ts'*t

age.** t,

. i'

,=er f.UA

L

festatiolis of the values and sanc-

tions of the American society,

"which placbs' competition over
' achievement," Kriegel sees him, self as ,a democratic soc
+
ialist.

*

He envisions an America in
which " p e r s o n a l ownership,
which screws people up, would
be abolished, and industry would

'be nationalizdd so that its pur1

2

pose would be to supply the needs
, of the people rather than make
profits."

The sanction of competition,
'
,
:,
i'

1'

Though the funding for such an
award would have been donated
by alumni groups, and therefore
would not deplete any portion of

the budget, Kriegel objected to
the principles ' operating within
such a proposal.
He characterized the proposal,
and others like it, as "a way in
which a faculty corigratulates itself for doing what it should be

/

*'ll'

. r-.,.]t

t

.,

#

#

.

Photo by L. Sing

tions, but so many struck me as

taught at City since 1961, cites
"tlfe most fruitful relationship be-

The experience as Faculty Senator is one which Kriegel says he

which interfere with the educational process."

Recalling his own student days,
the Associate Professor considers
Columbia University and institutions like it places where "pedes-

trian brutality in the name of humanism," is practiced. He uses his
experience at Columbia to Nkeep
himself honest" in his own teaching endeavors.
Kriegel states :

"Whenever I feel that there is
an excessive distance between me
and my students, and whenever I

start feeling sell'-righteous as a

teacher, I think back to my one -

year at Columbia and I remember
how much I resented the kind of
pompous faculty that taught me.

"There are, of course, excep-

77 /Ng/Amp

.

tween teacher and student (as being) one which allows for a classroom situation in which they are
both 'functioning intellectuals.'
Each brings to the class his experience, intelligence and perception."

Critical of himself, and of teachers in general, he considers two
kinds of teachers to be detrimental to the interests of the students. First, "the teacher who pre-

,

mv £* f:a

I

I
,
,

thing in the, academic world except students,"
Kriegel, who received his Masters from Columbia and has

The proposal was passed by a

red - tape - making committees

% m-di

5.

essentially interested · in every-

the year."

partment in the capacity of sen-

4

Vfs-

, , bar
im:

'
doing anyway: teaching effectively. It would make of teaching a
kind of contest for prize' stud of

perience with "those otHer boring,

posal, this prize money would go

i

im

Kriegel, who represents his de-

to an instructor in the School of
Liberal Arts and Science, in the
technical sciences, angl in special
programs, such as SEEK.

U

'

will not repeat. He places this ex-

ator, voiced the strongest opposition to the suggestion that a
$1,000.00 prize be awarded annually to the best teachers in various
divisions of the college.

.

=.

vote of 29 to 23, but Marshak
later withdrew the prize because
he felt "the vote was too close."

According to Marshak's pro-

it
P

'

which he stands firmly against,
. was at the center of a proposal
made before the college's Faculty
· Senate by, President Robert' Marshak in barly April.

9

,

'Ir,=w,

t.'.

..6®33» S r> @Hmb·81
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PRE-FIL™
6»1#**ive *bam,

Emkdresearch has'prdduced
a'new applicator for applying
foam contraceptive... new
' Emko Pre-Fil features an ap·
plicatot that can be filled in
advance of use...uptoa week
ahead of time.

tends he is just one of the boys,

The filling of an applicator at

and in doing so assumes the same
territory as the student."

the timeof need can be emo·
tionally disruptive., can lead
to "skipping"...Emko Pre·Fil
is a way to help'overcome

Second, is the teacher who "uses
the fact that he is a teacher as a
solid wall between himself and
the class."

this problem...to assure
better family planning.

{

Emko Pre·Fit.., highly effec·
tive, substantially free from
side effects, easy to use. Ask
your physician about EMKO®

Kriegol combines his Jewishness and socialism again when he

lists Marx among the many men

who are important to him in

and EMKO PRE·FILTM ,

world history.

Availableatdrug storesevery·
where without prescription.

He places Marx in a prophetic

tradition that goes back to Moses.
The prophetic tradition, as he sees

,

i5
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Thirty
By, TOM McDONALD
Sometilnes I lity awfike

and wo,ider il I lost.
Looking over iny what's and fs
my profits und iny costs.

Thirty

ler, Mussolini, Napoleon, Alex-

Covington, who always told me

ander the Great, and the good

I was incorrigible." Paul Simms

old U.S.A. Do we have to play
that movie again?

and the trail of chicken Bones
we left on Amsterdam Ave, on
the way home from the printer,
Rivera, for teaching me about

Revolutionary groups compete
against each other for attention

and membership
as ifofthey
were
selling
cars instead
trying
to
that bother me,
· better this society. Apathetic
Just the one's I liever c)'ossed. slobs det high all the time and

2

It's not the bridges bil,·ned

tell you "like dig it man, like

,,,
-

4

.

lights out.

laugh, sociatize, solve their own
hangups, and work together to

human talent.

When I turned them back on
she turned around and said:

put a newspaper out for no
money or credit, just the pleas-

have cornered the market on

Paper
was a place
backand people
colorwhere
of different

and most
all the classified
Greg of
Holder.
king,

Center forforexample.
a secretaty
hired
in
February
Dr, Ben Last
Karr,year
a man
who had was
already
bee-4

We took it this far, now you

done-in by his colleagues and was leaving in June.
No mention was made of the fact that the job was only

This time,she came on like
Elvira from the lower forty, full

I.

of "god almighty's" and "thank
'you 'kindly's."

The peBple and the s, enes that

20 ' - make up City College soinetimes
* 1 ' , , boggle the nkind. Mindless idiots

ure of trying to do a good job.

ground came to understand and

accept each other.
lIn this time of leaving there
are very few people to whom
I bid goodby; there are many

have to take it the rest of the
way.

There are others with whom
I did not work but came to„

more to whom I ever regret
saying hello.

know. Lana the "Tin Man,
„Boiny" Sohmer, who draws a

Many on this campus work
long hours trying to do a decent

,Dean's salary for playing 'with
wooden elephants all day. Pinky

nition or thanks. James ,Fleshmen of Black Science Students

to the old lady.

tries to get pe9ple into grad

be indebted, other times I feel

job. They never get any recog-

schools.

Helene Frankfurt of Tutorial

Leiberrhan, who introduced me

Sometimes I think I should
like kicking your ass. Nor
should I forget the hard party-

Al,

sit around reading magazine ar-

f:'' '
f, t.

ticles about the new, cArborator Development.tries
teach
chil- · ingSometimes
V.0. twins,
B.C.look
and around
K.S.
' you
dren to read, and togets
nothing
97.tell'X 'in'4 ,])»rf'',P,1,9 -u . , [
, but, ,insults an'd pessimism, from and wonder what it all' means,
Four-eyed Howie dribbles all a bunch of lazy bastards who
and' if it's worth the2 cost. I

11 . '
9-·

' over'.
his corned beef sandwich
and says ','Jesus Marvin, look at

:1

the 'fits on that one.')

Immattlre, pseudopoliticians
continuously remind each other

%

6 {)]r, , how,bad and revolutionary they

***

Did you ever notice how much backstabbing goes on

temporary and that the Sister would be beating the sidewalks again come June. But when she was hired
knew fu]1 well that she was going to be fired foureveryone
mbnths
later - everyone, that is, except the secretary.

And these same two-faced folks held secret evaluatian
meetings this year concerning another one of their colleagues. They tried every trick in the book and all the while
smiling and grinning as' though they were as innocent hs
angels.

* *.*

Rumor' has it that there are some who are even .out
after Berdie. Sohmer's job,

The question which must be asked is: Isn't it fair' that

There's a sick world out there

you should lose your job the same way so many others haye

dents at once.,

,

,

,1

for fear of not being rehired the next year ala Jay Schillman,
Norman DeCandido, the Anthropology Five and on, and on?

and make it better the next time.

that needs our attention, and

4j
t'
f

'

George Schabes tries to run

we 'milst be willing to meet tlte

-t

What untenured teacher doesn't watch his every word

cah't, regret what's gone' bdfore,

a radio station thdt will satisfy
the musical tastes of 18,000 stu.

'

within the various departments of this college? Take Finley

don't have the guts to do' the
job themselves.

only, learn from my ,mistakes

'

asylum that they call a college.
And before I go there are just a few things I want to
get off my chest. Like,,.

"Why'd you turn them off in

9.< ,

9„ ,

ideas,

In this time of supbosed separation and self discovery The

the hall to borrow a cigarette.

{,\ e

exchange

turn' thefn lights, on whdn I
turned them off?"

49, '

,ir ·

can

Well, I may be quiet and I may have let my co-workers

Cinema Ted Fleming, and his
incredably poor jokes. Bob Collazo, who shares my taste in
women, Al, Rock Watts, the
Black Valentino (so he says),
Frost, Jeft, Reggie, Miami Bill,

A.

& .

handle the "heavy" stuff but that doesn't mean that I didn't
notice all the crap that's been going down in this insarie

here. Newton and Miss Capricorn, who 'between them must

was the usual ritual of "Honky
fucks" and "Kick your white
ass." None of the above both
ered me until a day later when
the same chick stopped me in

U'

reporter" of The Paper who wrote the news without bias or
sensation. As a matter of fact I even shied away from cover.
ing controversial stories,

The Paper. A haven from all the
tired bullshit. A place where

the first place?" I retorted.

'

Arlette, Diane, and Destra for
adding a little beauty to an

on the second floor. Some sister
was into, her super-bad bag and

people

I came to City College four years ago and during most
of that time minded my own business and went to class. In
my senior year I felt the need to do more than just schlep
around to those boring classes so I joined The Paper, but
even then I followed my old pattern,

I sort of looked upon myself as the "mild.mannered

Ford, just for being himself,

otherwise drab office,
Little David, who grew with
us in the short time he's been

The remainder of the occasion
0

journalism,
and putting
with
my shit. Joudon
"theupBear"

wow, like yeah; this is where
it's really at." Sure.
In the midst of all this was

"Hey motherfucker, why'd you

6.

By ARLETTE HECHT

While I was walking back
from the Snack bar the other
day the lights suddenly went out

was striking another blow for
the revolution - turning the

,

;m

'

.{

lost theirs?

#·: ., .

are, but are, no better or differ-

%<.,

ent 2hat the pimps and hacks.

desire, and Bucky Taylor real-

City College is another bridge

***
I'm really disgusted over ha,virig waste'd thred' months

who rule All any, Mew York, and
Washingtdn.

ize that helping poor people's

that I've burned behind me, now

of my time on the ill fated Drug Commission Report, I b'e-

I eagerly await the next bridge.
Just hope I got the fucking

lieved that the President was sincere in wanting to begin .
to solve the problem of drug abuse at City, but I must have
•

' ,

, *hen there are the spades who

Charles Powell, Jerry Monpolitical representation in Alabama and South Carolina is

w. '

are' into the super-cool bag, one

more important than shooting

c

, way shades and 'gators. 'What

shit in New York. Maybe they

,,

did the Ilast Poets say?

· "Die niggas die, let some Black
' ,
'
people grow."
1
3,1 ,

mt .
8

6.

.

quarter for the toll.

aren't the answer, but they try. -- - ,
That's a lot more than some

other people are doing.

As for myself I would like

I

i,; 1,

shit green to be Black. Eating

some water and trees and write

· up the cool bag, never trying

about where I've been and what

have to wait.

/19"//10/2/$11*15:*JA.3//*/i' : 41/1/I/*O)/O//**Al//N

the

shape

of

3,

the breaks.

willing ' to take chances waste

their time in the old nationalistic game.
All' that ever got us was Hit-

j],Sti

-,1, 17,"limp-m-

Considering

Before I go, I would like to
acknowledge the peopl€ I came

to understand and value. Francee

The money spent on all those posters and banners, an-

nouncing the "big crackdown" was wasted. The drugs are

I've seen. However, this world
has more compelling considera.
tions and those plans will just

things around here I may never
get to those dreams, but that's

As yet no members have been appointed to the' educational and rehabilitation cornmittees and I haven't heard
another word about the outreach program.

_

lf,1=

nothing more than to be near mill//i/YA,34/4-

to be. up front or letting their
real feelings and emotions show,
Die idiots die, let some people
grow.
Where thtit's not bad enough,

been wrong.

.limul....1. 2.# 1-

Going them one better are pathetic
white people who would

4'
3, . ' many of the people on tllis campus who are committed and
.. '

price whatever it may be,

,1 1,

* * .

Why is it that whenever a budget crisis arises the first

Somehow it just doesn't jive with ·the administration's statements about trying to help minority students. You know
what they say - "Actions speak louder than words."

Deep pulgatin, vibrations bring

mas,aoing relief to aching muscloo,

stimulatis circulation. Battery

op*rated. Unbrookable - 7" long
U,08 2 "C" batte,1.0. $6 w/balt.
Add 5% sales tax Elva Co. P.0, Box
24471, San Francisco, Co, 94124

May 16 - MARCH ON HUNGER
,

March For Farmworkers
The migrant men and women and chlldren, *he very people who feed us, are
y

askidg for your help. In 1971 they are still getting depression.time wages: an aver.
age of less than $2400 a year. The Uni+ed Farmworkers Organixing Committee Is
successfully waging a don·violent struggle to get basic rights for all farmworkers.
On May 1 6 0 march will be held to raise funds. Prior to the march, all participants
will ge* sponsors *o pledge money for ea:h mile walked. After the march, the money
will be collected and used *o help the farmworkers in their struggle for lustice.
The route centers around Central Park - beginning at *he 72nd St. Mall, at
8:00 a.m.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 1155 BROADWAY, OR CALL 679.1522

,

. . .

,

,

programs to get the ax ate Open Admissions, Seek, etc.?

CORDLESS MASSAGER

-

4

heavier than ever and every day more students are sucked in,

And these students who always want to strike are getting on my nerves. Last year the school was closed down
except for the South Campus.
Finley Center was left open 24 hours a day so that workshops on the war and other pressing issues could be held.
No one wanted to do any work - they went to the beach
and layed u4 and showed just how much they really cared
about the dead kids at Kent and Jackson,
I don't believe they give two shits about anything ex.

cept laying around in filth (check oiit Buttenweiser lounge),
making filth (they threw garbage, food and toilet tissue in the
Park Gym pool when it was open during the strike last year)
and closing the school every spring so thal they can avoid
. final exams and can go to Europe a week early.
No thought is given to those of us who want and need
an education, no matter how irrelevant it is,,
I'm glad that the attempt to close the school this year
failed. Staying home watching TV, going to the beach, going
to Europe early and laying up wouldn't get any more money
for the City University than going to class will.
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- BLACKLOVE By DOROTHY RANDALL

b

....lts rcrining,,%11(1 a f,eot,le

<ay dyi,ig
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of n air
pre411(int
with
derstor,n, An ominous bt,<e
litjlit 1,1118 Itpon the BltidS Peo·

pie as they wait ,/01' the storm
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young warriors grow hungry
from lack of love. They come to
schools cryin, for attention and

Sisters searched for a man, You
played, "Revolutionary Screw,"
"I - Can't - Have . Just . One -

are remov
ed your
fromdress
classr
They
pull on
andooms.
call
you over and over again. You

Wife,
Many" -and
Men"Let's
-I- - e -Against -Each -Other." You remembered the first Brother or
Sister that ever did you wrong,

turn
and on the television for them

to talk to you on the bus and
You get embarrassed because

your relationships. You becarne
so afraid of getting hurt that you

it hasn't and so I wonit.

love.'.But one woman is making
a home; this
andman
another woman's
making
do wrong. Or

You think they're making too
much noise. They ask you to
read them a story and you give

always tried to make sure ydu
got the first blows in, You went
to bed with an image and woke

, It really is difficult writing this sort of thing. Graduating from such a hallowed (?) institution should provide me
with reams of anecdotes and wonderful instances of un-

same someone was out making

You say you love them. And they

love. And just wlien you think
you've, done your, best, some

learn from what you do, not
from what you say. They grow,

play was over, and you wondered how you'd make it without a

4

do the rest. You frealize some.

in self. or having no self at all.

,

body's been' sleeping in your
bed and that ygur good thing's

They seek love in their dolls,
their pets, or up on the roof.

damn "outside man" steps' in to

having no love of self, no belief

bout to come to an end. You
discdver that the <beautiful Sis-

Their soft faces grow hard like
the concrete playgrounds. The

" 5 ' . ter and'happy,family life is just

ten year old girl will be fifteen

,

An a„gry wincl st,ends

C.C.N.Y. were, for the most part, an aggravating,' dejecting,
a "down."

, . . in someone's irhaginatign. Where

tomorrow. The nine year old

ate · the songs about the love of

S '
p

a' Black'*oman for a Black man

junkie will be dead tomorrow.

storm

"

' BlAcklove 4oomed.to be unfaith.
fljl, .unfortun4te, ''and unrequit

Who loves her in return? Is

ed? If we can sing about getting

high on cloud nine, can't we sing
about the spiritual high of a
Blacklove?.Or will we continue

to let callouses grow upon our
souls?' · .
]

fore it is born,
In spite of our parents, we

grew up and told ourselves to
put away childish things. We in-

vented new games to mastur.
bate and vacillate ' ourselves
away from Blacklove. The air

became foul with, "I love you,

but...1 Someone was supposed
·to
wait while you got your
. . . . . The sky·begins fo grpwl
,like- a child's empty stomach. things together. .Someone was
As the storm draws 'Iiear, the
supposed
to wait
while you
tried to decide
on deciding
ex1}Colle quickly close their win- actly what this thing was that

&,

, dpivs„,searching ,for a place

6

where they can hide from

_

;thents€lues ...:.

t.,

'We 'look around hn,d see our

'

IL

1

had it ever really arrived? We
took the chains from our legs
and left them on our hearts. We
hear the links rattle and aie re-

minded that we are loving too

dess, do-right, ,all-night : woman

love yoF", means, "I, con't, wait

who cooked like their mother.

on totally different meanings. "I
(Continued on Page 10)'2'

,

'

'

.84 JOURON -M. FORD

'. A few,wedks ago, my cousin
Kqith ' and I, got together to in.dulge.in an old ghetto.pastime:

irj:lking wine. I pulled out a

bottle of Bdaujolais Villages
, while Kelly came up with some

Boone's, Farm. We had decided
to · get high, maybe drunk, and

cry on each other's shoulders.
After, putting a tape on the
deck, we laid up -and waited for
.James Taylor's 'The Blues is
just a bad dream" to come on,
and we started rapliing in between draughts.

·

,"Hey, man, there's some foul

•

shit goin' on in,this country,"
said Keli.
,·
'!A profound .pronouncement,
my son," I retorted, raising the
bottle to my lips.
"Don't get shitty, nigger. I
mean, really, jack, it's gettin'
all outta hand. Folks gettin' shot,
jailed, starvin', outta work, an'

lames are still talkin' 'bout not
dealin'

with

Pigpen

an'

FOOIP

can deliver the right consequence.3,

The experience of going ·through City College Bcademic ,
rigors is a hellified thing. I really can't begin to attempt to , ·

categorize the instances when I thought I was headed for

the "funny farm," or the times when I was forced tb deal
with thick-headed bureaucrats in high places..
.-

''

The entire place is anti-student, anti-intellecttial -not

.

,··.,

- :

to mention anti-P.uerto Rican and anti-Black - aliti-life.

to assault Nixon, Nels, and 'their

,-6
'i

„like explaining alternate side .of the street regulations to

.:

a cranberry." Especially when· it comes to us. · The man
simply can't hear, or, should I say is shre*rd ehough to'dis-

i

criminate when he should turn deaf. '·
Well, now that I'vd polished.off ond coilege,.president,

let me say that I have met good people here, and' that's

i

probably one of the few' saving graces.
There are some brilliant and insiliring Professots and
some warm intelligent students, some of whom I thankfully
was able to befriend and who have made my stay here' a
good deal more palatable.
One man in particular, Dick, Soll, of the Seek depart-

,

'··;

.A

F

overheard
intelligent
about
the Some
struggle?
When rap
in

culhtion,
as gain
in shit,
the
streets, we as·well,
ain't gonna

history have the masses 'exer-

no tuition, no jobs, no peace,

advice that helped me to bear my golden crosses' gracefully,
deserves my sincere thanks.

,

cised some smarts? It's always

nothin' but a big black boot up

some leader who's got his game
our ass."
together. Who've we got?
'
At this point, wa ran out of
"Nixon's a fool, boy. The Dem- *ine. Thgugh we were both
ocrits keep pushin' slimy ass well into our grapes, we made

politicians, an' ignprin'. poten-

for the 'frig and broke out some

tial statesmen whodi we could

more. Kell took some Pinot

take advantage of. Jesse an'
Julian won't enter the nationals.
Ralph an' crew are dealin' main-

ly with the basic needs. An' we

can chalk up His Excellency
Huey P. Fool, who blew his. cool,
an' Eldridge is a party to the
shit.
"An' the historical vanguard,
the students. Ha! Fuckin' collego students carryin' asses in
they hands, with they minds
tied to they behinds. Niggers

runnin' 'round talkin' shit, try-

"Well, you gotta unnerstan'
man. Folks be scared. They feel
either they'li get ,killed redress-

nationalisni. Crackers talkin'
that do· your-own.thing shit,
fuckin' over the people's thing,

talkin' racism an' reactionary

in' grievances, or that if they do

an' nebulizin' any unity we can

ashault the institutions, the revolution might really come, They
*cared."

get goin'. Anarchy when we
should be actin' together against
fascism. We helpin' put the

"But damn, Don, we don't

chain's on ortrselves. Like your

have to have anarchical violence
and disorder. An' :we can't keep
takin' this shit from Pigpen

,

Nixon, the capitalists and the

shit man, Nobody thinks about

be asshole backwards about it.
Preparation, education, organizin', politicizin', common sense
.

copacetic institutions, Just a
lotta disjointed protest,"

'bout self-defense, you know we

'

scornful and frustrating experience. In other words, it was

ment, who pitovided me with the confidence and sound

in' to get it together, but still

military. There's no reason to

job - but I can only say that my undergraduate years at

"Who you tryin' to kid, nigger? When's the last time you

*.

i'

1

runnihg dogs,' as you like to
say, and do it with the vote,
with knowledge, and with cal-

his

boys."

4

tlhe

'

And if I can,issue only one warning to my brothers let
much. And because we can't re- .
me
say - don't let that clown Marshak get'. away . With
late to loving ourselves, we try
to destroy our Brothers and Sis- nothing, because if you do he'll take everything.
' ters who can love. Sisters tryDealing with him is, as David Steinberg 'might say,

,

¢A'

1 ·

tile

you had to g*t together. Brothers

Who's

t'
#
Y

from

Where has Blacklove gone, or

,

1

co,ni,zg

East .....

.

P

is

ing toforsteal
man
just
the another
helY of Sister's
it. Brothers
who prefer engaged or married
w,omen.,And lov.e begins to take

searched for a-Black-earth god-

paralleled acadernic joys.

its w,wth 1/pon the trees and
bus],Es. Th(,se tliat bend, sur.

script.

P.' ,

And our Black nation dies be-

I would like to say thal it had been fun and all that but

The fact is that I can't remember giving the whole
damn place two moments of my thoughts, and when I did,
it was usually negative.
I guess I'm ju trying to make the best of an opportunity
to defame the sch,001 - and I must admit I'm botdhing the

the curtain coming down. The

vi'tie, while tite unyielding ones
ore brohe,1 by the force. The

,

either nothing, or a lot, as long as it's three hundred
words
I suppose I should · feel somewhat guilty. I mean getting
to.
write a thirty column, for my very own and sitting here
with not so much as.a faint suggestion of a tear in my eyes.

We .turn on our radios and
listen to our people sing about

and let that interfere with all

up with a bitch. You played at
love so well, yqu couldn't see

*

What can otie say about leaving City College? Well,

start to thaw out some
frozen collard greens. They try

them fifty cents to go to the
movies. They've never heard

4

By BOB COLLAZO

to come.....

somebody's making love to
someone's old lady while that

,,

, p

''.

column implied, mon, we do
need a fuckin' weatherman,"
"Yeah. Just like all that strike

gettin' the tools to set up some

"It's escapism, man, Until we
forget the · petty shit and unify

Noir, and I grabbed some Ital-

ian Swiss Colony Port and ler11on juice, and.proceeded to mix

up some bitter dog. As we re-

And of course, all the people on this news staff I hold
in special regard for taking care of the right kind of,business and for just being themselves.

, ,
„9

And along about now let me_leave all of you freshmen
, ,
with this one, exasperating, frustrated verbal belch from another C.C.N.Y. alumnus:
"01, hozo I'd zoislied 1 gi,ne to tlze Sorbon,te,.or Cambridge,
anyrultere bilt City (4'<)llege."
- Henry Miller

'T:,

relaxed, Roberta Flack tore at

our hearts with "00ur ages or
our hearts."
"You know somethin', Don?
Yesteday, I saw this fine mommy
in Finley over by them windows, down by the half-horse
on the third floor. I was readin'
La Chute."
"Golden crown or mellow
b....rown, mol·Ain' light or sweet-

est night?" I asked.

"One o' them, clem," he ahswerod solemnly.
"Why brother, that's counterrevolutionary. One must not mix
the races, we must presel've the

WANTED -- UPPER CLASS ADVISERS
Are you interested in working cooperatively with a
faculty member in the general advisement of approximately
iwenty-five entering freshmen during the September regis.
tralion period and in the first seven week4 of the fall se·
megier on both an individual and group basis? If so, please
submit the form below immediately 10 Room 120 Finley.
You will then ben seni an applicalion blank and details of

the training program that is scheddled for the end of May.

PLEASE DETACH AND RETURN TO ROOM 120 FINLEY
,

purity of the races, right? It's
treason to go the 'fay way."

U. C. A. VOLUNTEER

There was a long pause,
"lt's fucked up, ain't it?"
Kell sensed my meaning,
"Yeah, homes. I'm sick, man,
I'm sick of being used by peo-

Name
Address

ple rappin' some foul shit in the

ZIP .........,................'

nante of pride an' 'nation buildin" an' shit. I'm tired of bein' a
silent party to a lie of exped-

iConti,Iited <,t: Page 16)

Phone
,{

,
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- Conspiracy Against Humanity: Three Faces
-

Hate
By DIANE KEARNEY

total Indian population was drastically re-

Hitler believed that a race of people in
ferior to his own were manipulating the

German economy and so he slaughtered '

them. The world aghast, shook and winced
with

disbelief.

Only

a

madman,

American Style

they

thought, could be capable of such Alth.
Yet during that period in the U.S.,

Japanese families were disenfranchised,

robbid of their belongings, and placed in
concentration camps. T'heir sons were drafted and sent off to war. These soldiers comprised one of the most decorated divisions

in the annals of World War II.
Of the three major enemies - Germany, Italy and Japan, this happened only

to the Japanese. Though Germany was the
larger foe, people of German and Italian
heritage were allowed to roam the land, conspiring against the United States. Many
were found to be responsible for the sabot-

age that became so prevalent during those
days.
The Nazi Party remained operative and

had a considerable following. How, then,
can one explain the imprisonment of the
Japanese, and the freedom allowed the Ger-

man and Italian peoples here in the United

duced from a figure in the millions to less

than 300,000. Of over 300 treaties that were
mutually drawn up, all were violated by the
white man.
His women and children were murdered and peaceful villages were ·attacked. In

the Sand Creek Massacre over 300 Indians
were slaughtered in[ a battle much celebrat-

ed throughout U.S. history. On November
26, 1868, Custer attacked the peaceful
Cheyenne village at Washita Creek. Many
more Indian massacres followed.
Even now the Inclim, rank high among

'
people. If, as'history seems to prove, this is
-

a racist society, capable of consciously committing genocide, ©anrwe blacks expect any
different? Perhaps the answer can be found
in examining American tactics.

The Calley case has been blown up to

States?
The story is one of mistreatment and inhumanity perpetrated on all men of color
by this country.
Check out the history of the American

were torn apart, and two factions of niggers
were created through the skillfulness of the
slaveowners. Houseniggers and fieldniggers

Indian. Oic cannot help but conclude that

factor of economic necessity, and are, in fact,

·

were at -each other's throats.

Now that black folks are no longer a

tional Security Act allows a president to
suspend all rights of and imprison any per-

son he deems a threat to the national security, black folks don't have a leg to stand on.
What can we look forward to, when a coun-

tions of leadership. Remember too, that

until 1945 blacks fought in segregated mili-

try as hate-ridden as this, and so capable
of injustice, deems us no longer an economic

ment used to elicit information.

tary units, and that no black unit was ever

necessity?

The most famous war crime tribunal

ers died of hunger, disease, the cold of

one of his subordioates to conduct a raid in
the Phillipines. He 6rdered a marine major

-

Vietnam: Right Or Wrong
- The following are two versions of the history of the war in Vietnam: one is a letter sent by the
State Department to school children who ask about the war. the other is a brief history researched
by a staff member. Every fact in the second version can be documented by solid sources. Anybody
interested in looking into the matter should look at Herbert Gettleman's excellent book, Vietnam.
or at old issues of the magazine Viet-Report

STATE DEPARTMENT VERSION

HISTORY

to "kill and burn." '6The more, you kill and
burn," he explained, "the better you will

Vietnam is a very old country in Asia, about
8,000 miles away from the United States. About

please me." When asked the age limit for
that order, "10 years of age" was his reply.

' 17 years ago, part of the Vietnamese people
called Viet Minh were fighting against France,

There have been other trials convicting

which had ruled Vietnam for many years. Many
of the VietMinh wanted Vietnam to be a Com-

Before World War IL France had a great
many- colonies in which the pepple were treated
very badly. They were made to work long hours
and were heavily taxed. They were forced to
take dangerous drugs and drink hard liquor.
They were often killed by the French settlers,

men who were not solely responsible for the

munist dictatorship rather than a free country.

who were not heId responsible for crimes agRinst

atrocities of war. Lt. General Yamashita was
hung in a Manilian Cane feld field on Feb-

The Vietnamese communists are especially dan-

the colonized people. The Vietnamese fought

gerous because they believe in the use of armed
force and terror.
The VietMinh finally won a big victory over

back, at first weak, but growing stronger with

ruary 23, .1946. He ·hati been donvicted on

behalf of his-trbops, virho had murdered
25,000 civilians, thbugh he had never given

hio history is that of a people who, at the

a strain on the economy, what is likely to

hands of America (the free)), has suffered
the burden of a preconceived, conscious, deliberate and socially excused act of geno-

become of us? Is it possible that we could
be treated like the Japanese - or worst like the Indians?

, In light of the judgments at Nuremberg
and Tokyg, where top civilian and military
officials -were executed for "crimes against
peace," we must a#k ourselves who should

Although the land was his, it was ripped
off and he was given only a reservation: The

people of their own color, the-U.S. has confined its racism to the oppression of colored

Unlike the Germans, who slaughtered

white people. In a country where the Na-

though, that blacks seldom assumed posi-

such orders and knew nothing of the crimes.

cide.

the many war crimes this country has
known.
Who then do I blame for the acts of
slaughter we have observed? I must find the
United States government guilty for these,
and for other criminal acts against non-

order to bomb and shell hospitals, which is

spread illiteracy is tantamount to-genocide.

nomic need. He was whipped, kicked, and
slain at the whim of his. master. Families

You may say that blacks have been an

convicted or held responsible for any of

forbidden in the Army Field Manual. Someone is behind the electrical torture treat-

winter, and the heat of summer. He was convicted, though he pleaded superior orders.
In 1902, General Jacob H. Smith ordered

. tell you anything?
If not, consider the plight of the black
man. The black man was brought to this ·
country from his homeland to fulfill an eco-

scapegoats. Also keep in mind that the ma-

jority of war crimes have been committed
against people of color.
integral part of the United States military
and thus equally to blame. Remember,

before Calley, 0,* urred<.a century ago. Major
Henry Wirz was commandant of the Andersonville civil warif:amp. when 14,000 prison-

Remember, now, that both peoples previously mentioned, who were exploited by
this country, were people 6f color. Does this

. have been covered up through the use of

relieve America of her guilty conscience,
but, in fact, there have been Calleys since
war began. Someone has always given the

America's deprived groups in- infant mortality, disease, malnutrition -and illiteracy.
But in a technological society where educa-

tion is a government responsibility, wide-

General Westmoreland, Creighton Abrams
or Richard Nixon .himself?
Regardless of the individual we blame,
let us remember that the crimes were committed by U.S. machinery, and that they

bear the blame for the Vietnamese killings that are curr#ntly being conducted. Perhaps

the French forces. The French and officials from

some other countries who were interested in

time.

When World War H came, the Germans put

a fascist dictatorship in France. which allowed

the Japanese to overrun Vietnam. The Japanese

Vietnam sat down to talk with the VietMinh in

were even worse than the French, and murdered

Geneva, Switzerland. They agreed to make peace
anki to-divide Vietnam into two parts. The north-

and starved many Vietnamese.

ern · part to be- held by the communists called
North Vietnam. South Vietnam to be held by

munist Party of Vietnam headed by Ho Chi
Minh fought a long war against the Japanese.

those Vietnamese who do not want to live under

With the support of the Allied countries, includ-

comm,inist rule. Many people in the North went

The Vietnamese people, led by the Com-

ing the United States, they finally beat the

(Continued on. Page 10)

(Continlied on Page 10)
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Vlliagers of Guinea-Bissau have lilile to be pleased oy with *he perrenial threai of Portuguese planes

Top. PAIGC liberation fighters mill arouni for small talk. Below. group of Indians.

Portugal in Africa

History's Omitted Imperialist
Imperialism has many faces. Look at Vietnam, South Africa, Eastern Europe, and Puerto
Rico and see its several guises. Yet, one of the
faces overlooked is that of Portugal.
Since 1441, when Conclaves delivered the
first cargo of slaves and gold to Lisbon, Portugal
has been one of the most identifiable of the
European imperialists in Africa.
Despite her many atrocities and continuing
presence in Africa, Portugal is usually omitted
from most discussions of Africa's demise.

Her interests were first aroused in Africa

as a stopover for ships on their way to India and
the Far East. But tales of gold and other riches

ignited Portugese interests in the development

of r etre ar n i e e e

t. trade in ihe

area known as the 'Gold Coast.' By 1450, Portugal
engaged in extensive commerce in the Guinean
lowl:nds, primarly with gold, pepper, and slaves.
From 1450 to 1578, Portugal enjoyed a mo-

nopoly on the Guinean trade and prospered

enormously. Guinea. then independent, also pros-

pered, adding zo the wealth her civilization had
already developed.
The slave trade. in the meantime, increased
gradually. At about the turn of the 15th century,

the intrusion of the Mohammedans into East

Africa forced migration of the Bantus westward

'

Portugal's commercial power was enhanced

by the continuing growth of the slave trade. In

part this was due to the de-population of Europe

by internal warfare and also to the increased
demand for labor after the beginning of the Industrial Revolution.
Europe turned to African slave labor for
fulfillment of labor,needs and thus the growth

involveThe final force bringing Portudal's
·
A
ivory.
h trade
came
since
ivory
Africa in
for in
demand
th&throug
ment
sharp inincrease
1840 was an important stimulus for the invasion

,

of Africa by imperial ·Europe.
It also stimulated an increase in the slave
trade which was then. declining because of its

suppression in the Americas. As the trade grew,

the Europeans saw a chance for greater prosperity

in the colonization of Africa.
Previously, the European nations supplied

Arab traders with weapons. But .they soon de-

cided to eliminate the Arab middleman and

conduct the trade themselves while at the same
-time increasing profits by -availing themselves
to untapped mineral wealth in the interior.

The rape of Africj ensued. Thousands- df

acres of land were destroyed; thousands of elephants were slaughtered; and hundreds of.

an abundance of slaves from captives taken in

other in history, and the leading exponents were
the Portuguese.
During the years of the ivory trade the whole

The Portuguese took advantage by initiating
a massive slave trade to the Americas. By 1530,
Portugal was a vast commercial empire, with

its heart in West Africa.

The vast profits of this enterprise attracted
the other European empires, principally Britain,

FrancE and 1%011and. By 1553, the new competi-

intrusion. Not
of Africa was subject to Western all
' ofS Europe
only did Business inte*ests-in
complied in the violation cif Africaf-traddrs Were

followed by explorers. coloniallists, missionaries,

and settlers.

African solidarity. -

within 48 hours.

ing for freedom from Portuguese rules. Like the
rest of Africa, Portuguese Africa was caught un-

thousands of natives were killed or·traded. The '
brutality of this period is unmatched by any

war.

in' the spirit of libh*Atioh, self-determination and

alone.
On Nov. 22, 1970 the Portugese army and its
mercenary allies, attempted an invasion of the
free African Republic of Guinea. The Guinean
people came out in their support for Ahmed
Toure's regime. The Portuguese were defebted

gola* Mozambique, and Guinea-Bissau are ight-

into West Africa_ The competition between the
Bantus and the Souzas (often encouraged by

Portugal) resulted in widespread warfare and

gressions against African peoples, to its colonies

states. Presently the brothers and sisters in An-

of the Western world became intricately inter-

twined with the supply of Black labor.

tion, killed some 500 natives -who had gathered
for a rally which the Portugese had called.
Portugal has not, however, confined its ag-

leading the process of colonization. By the turn
of the century they had colonies in Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Angola, Mozambique, Zambia, Zimbabwe and Nambibia.
Today Guinea and Zambia are independent

was, able to keep her colonial possessions.

-

Africa was traded, explored conqueted, par-

In 1956, the Pan-African Party for the Lib-

-

eration of Guinea and Cape Xerde CP.AL.G.C.)
in

For 400 years until the beginning of this

In July of.'1#Q :a _strike was called- which
brought the colony under severe economic strain.

that her oldest and largest manufacturing industry is the textile industry. Cotton ranks

Understanding the high potential for Portu-

6

Much of Portugal's economic future is tied
to Angola and Mozambique where there are
large deposits of iron, coal. tungsten. copper, ti-

tanium. manganese, petroleum and graphite

Plans cf the cclonial governments outline

Portugal is today one of the poorer nations

an arrhy and navy exceed the cost of its system

ing workers.

than 10% of the total ore Inmed in Portubal and
coal only for 50%.

drainage, land colonization (another way of desci ibing the expansion of European settlements)
and 'Colonization Projects' (further suppression
of the natives).
In three nations which cumulatively have

of public works, communications and education.
A closer look at Portugal's economy reveals

resorted to the use. of force. On August 3, 1959
the Portuguese army massacred some fifty strik-

eum products. However iron ore accounts for less

r
the development of hydroelectric power, harbo
development, road and rail development land

of Western Europe and yet its expenditures on

The Portuguese, as - did the French in Angola,

Portuguese economists foresee a blossoming
industry in the manufacture of steel and petrol-

century, the Portugese grew prosperous on their

trade in gold and men. Today much of Portugal's
economy is based upon her maintenance of an
exploitative colonial system in Africa.

was formed. :Initiallg. it focused its activities
the urban areas of, the :two colonies and for three
years conducteda successful series of strikes.

called for a total expenditure of 21 billion at
home and 9 billion overseas.

less than 1.DOO doctors, 3.000 schools, and 300

hospitals to serve over 13 million people, this
type of expenditure is no more than a plan to

ft rther facilitate the exploitation of the people

- among her leading exports and raw cotton as

gan an intensive -'camp'dign to organize the

her third leading import in 1964. Mozambique's
principle export is raw cotton, sending most of

and their land.
Nevertheless, the Portuguese aren't alone in

peasants.

it to Portugal. Cotton textiles were Mozambique's

Angolian national railroad runs throughout the
interior of enslaved southern Africa (Mozambique. Angola, South Africa, South West Africa,

guese retaliatioh i3 urban areas, the PA.I.G.C.

- moved its oper»ion§' to t e countryside and be-

leading import, most of it coming from Portugal.
Portugal's 5th leading export is machinery

By 1962 they were rdady to resume guerilla
war. After the 1963 attack on their base the

while petroleum products is 6th. These goods

P.A.I.G.C. moved into. open warfare with the
Portuguese. Today, t#e brothers control almost

find an open market in Mbzambique, where ma-

this conspiracy against African humanity. The

Nyasaland, Swaziland, Northern Rhodesia, and

Rhcdesia) and serves as the primary means for

the transportation of raw materials from their

chinery dnd petroleum products rank 5th and 6th,
respectively, among its imports.
Vegetable oils are Portugal's Sth leading

interior to the coastal ports for shipment.

In Mozambique the present liberation struggle is being- catried on by the Mozambique Lib--

this
export and the raw materials needed for
Portugal.
into
imports
ten
top
the
in
are
industry
Most of the oils and seeds needed come from
Angola and Mozambique where they are also

tugrese to wage war against Black folk-

Revolutionary Committee (COREMO)- Together -

bique is another of- Portugal's leading imports.

three quarters of the country, thereby confining

the Portuguese-to the cities.

In the liburated te+Pitories P.AI.G.C. has +

set up medical facilities and educational progri-uns, irrbludiog a secondary school in Conakry.

among the principle imports. Sugar frgm Mozam-

- eratioh Front (FRELIMO) -and the Mozambique

- Furtherevidence of. Portugal's economic de·,

titioned and settled..Europeans.soug@:the tetal . .they»ntrol morethan one third of the cow*ry.

The United States is a co-conspirator in

the enslavement of southern Africa. Through its
economic investments it is possible for the PorAmerican in-estments are tile largest of any
foreign nation in Portugal (50 million dollars).

Through the

Azores

treaty

and

NULT.0.

Portugal receifs money, equipment, and in-

bstade to
structors which help her reinain
Ace *ipon ]81*ricalta bd sedn ii3: Portug16:
1*nd*
3
*r».
j»
4>€6*
?
«se
*61*§
e
ti
d
fea-G
vei'de
liberation. -Without this vital economic
triic»re* 6 ab*ha*
I ThZIs
n *or)Q
fof:tlie A*ica
ession
S -% A j? S..E.A. - i-2 5.,-0 .i #!aniUkik ger ownfecoliotics'g;-0*thj In-the si*- - -2 African
suppi
4and military support Portugal would be wholly
Spain - -ot
1=.Dojj*igal 1.-tja
byArmada«.
the.;inte*
ted,
ation
r were''di¢Fuj
socie
gal's annex
of the
andthePortu
defeat
subsequent
An importa#it. date for the liberation &trug- 2.. 3%ar plan of 1** *fieibudget called for a total
nopol
a581)y and
the
the ec¢#iomy and wealth

tien had virnially destroyed the Portuguese mo-

(1588) toppled ihe Portuguese empireHowever, in spite of the loss of formal military power and political sovereignty, Portugal
-

systemi ukurped, and

=
confiscated.
The Portuguese adhered to their tradition of
-

gle in MozamSfiaue- is June 13. On this day in

1960 the.Portuguese, in an effort to quell agitaf

-

expenditure. of 9.2 billion in Portugal and 4.7
bill[ion in- overseas. The six-year plan of 1959-64
,

incapable 0£ holding.onto its possessions on
continent

'.1
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to live in the South to got away from the com.
mutilsts. Many more wanted to go too, but the

communists broke the rules of the agreement
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Viewing
Harlem Prep

,

communists would make sure, by.force if necessiary, that more people would vote for the North
than for the South. The leader of South Vietnam

refused to take part in elections·that they knew
would be unfair. This made the communist lead-

men in the South would be afraid to fight against
the communists. Those communists in the South,
called guerillas, would often go into villages at

By BILL ROBINSON

,

were planning to take over all of South.Viet.
nam by elections because there word more Northerners to vote than Southerners, and because the

ers of the North very angry, and they decided to
take over South Vietnam by force. When the
country was divided into two parts, the communists had left men in the South. These men
received orders to dig up the guns which they
had hidden and kill peopld in the South so the

0

'.'

The Harlem Preparatory School, located between 135th

night and kill important persons such as the

(f·, ' · '

and, 136th Streets, on 8th Avenue, has existed since 1967

may01· and the schoolteacher. This would make
the villagers afraid to tell the South Vietnamese

,<'

,tinder dhe .ldadership .of Headmaster Edward F. Cappenter.

soldiers where the guerillas were hiding. The

F 'f ,

'

Thd school provides high school dropouts and other un- guerillas did not wear unifoms and it was easy
' ' for them to hide in the jungle or to pretend they
skilled Harlea youth with an opportunity to enter colleges.
...

Harlem Prep presently has an enrollment of 400 students

',

were villagers. During this time we were sending
guns could
and supplies
to We
the also
South
so
they
fight back.
sentVietnamese
some soldiers

with an expected. freshman class of 150 entering in the fall.

.SR) . · There is no tuition chatge, and educational materials are
AM<
1

. . ee.

20.

''

?i'.14. ' ·
42.„ i ,

1,7 '.

'*{:
. 'I ',

,

Pfep is #inded primarily

to advise them how to fight.
As time went on, the North Vietnamese sent
more guerillas into South Vietnam. They began
to send soldiers Who attacked the soldiers of

rooms, one at street level and

South Vietnam and soon there was a real war

fhroitgh private foundatibns and . the other dt basement level, par-

going on. The soldiers from the North were well

· porporationti, bf which Standard
Oil Compank.New Jersey, is a

trained to fight. Thingi; were going badly for the
people of the South. They wanted to be able to

0'.The

titioned 081 into several class.
fooms, serve as energizers in

· tominant, contributor.
,, Henry Rruett, Assistant Head-

stimulating more thought.
The,Prep consists of Harlem

master, poihted out in a pri.

youth who decided to look the

,#ate
il ''. C ,

inte€yievt '.·«*at. , , "fnBI?Y., , sxftem. dead in the ,eye, rather

roblems ,' fidte

.

Djagiida ' tha ' thad turn their ' biGks or their

,
" , 'The

generosity

of

phildn-

'other,cheeks.
:t,

decide how to run their country for themselves.

. tunds along' with Qther sectors

i.

(Contlitited Iron: Page
9)
Japanese and set up a government of Vietnam
in September 1945, with Ho Chi Minh as the
president,
u
But the new French government, set up
by the Allied powers after World War ,II, did
not want to give up the old French colonies, an(t
invaded Vietnam, hoping to overthrow the.gbv
ernment.
Still led by Ho Chi Minh, the Vietnamese
people defended their independence stubbornly,
through an organization called the Viet Minh,

*

,

A

•

dnd finally won a big victory at.Dienblenphu in

,

1954.
Forced to negotiate, the French agreed to
allow the Vietnamese PRople to elect their own
government. T:iey managed to put, off tho date *
of the elections till 1056, thoughl In the meantime, the forces would separhte. The Vietnamese
Vietminh army was to go to the North and the
1

French army was to occupy the South. The , ·f
agreements prohibited arms shipments and mili-

tary actions. The United State* agreed not to

,\

break the Geneva agreements. Of course it was
impossible for all the supporters of the 'Vieti 4 C
Minh to go North, since that would have includ- , p.

ed most of the population.
The United States was

already

involved

,

in Vietnam. At the time of,·Diehbienphu,-' the
United States government was paying 80% pf
the French war costs.
' ,
,
Now the United, States+ stepped' in there the ,
French had left off. The U.S, goVernment knew
that if elections took place Vietnam would elect

I

1

Diem immediately declared,:that. he would not
hold elections. He started a ,<(4mj)aign of f terror

So they asked us to help them fight the North
Vietnamese. The South ' Vietnamese had shown

the U.S., Diem demandeq alle,gliA,? cd..*pm loca

,

(Continited on Page 15)
,

,

(Continited on Paso ·15) .2...
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New Magazine:
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,.Inevitably he gets stabbed in

the back. Confronting it means

'Beginnihg in June of this year

unknown, yet talented Bladk

paymenti, Will 'b e made upoz;

a new and dynamic Black Fash-

writers and artists still in school

ion

the

to see their work published and

and "I didn't know."

Southwest. If you,like food, fun

encouraged. For us there can be

publication in our magazine.,
First. run scheduled for 10,000 '
copies with a c,kpulation of 100,*

Harlem Prep is diversified in
the sense that the ]e are Black

and fashion - Body & Soul is
for *you,
The research for this maga-

no greater satisfaction than in
seeking out Black writers and
artists of force, ideas and imag-

' OQ« copies by thk',end of the Veari
Single copy price 13 50 cents;
subscription rates are $3.50 per -

6- ·With regards .to the problem ' avoid the,

"what happened?",

magazizie

comes

to

@,i.· , ·

6tt stdted that the stude'lit body

'*i; - 5

At'the Prep Was bontronted with
fhe threat 'that' if , the, Arugs

youth from all walks of life

=,14 , ' '
*si'„

',hion't disappgar from the prem·ises, the .school will. T;le stu-

coming together for a common
,.and real experience in learning.

zine was done by a class in the
Business Scl:001 at Southern

ination. We, therefore, invite
participation by such students

, kents had td make a choipe. The
,02·i' ' . . Ohoice sdems to have, been th*

Recognitign of their different
personalities and backgrounds,

Methodist University - Dallas.
Our staff is composed of pro-

of your institution.
Articles and pictures should

should receive your free ' copy, ,
and : welcome to the, wonderful

1#j' ,'1 ,: :, the drugs are·disappearing. '

ir, addition to their common his.

fessionalp in the three categor-

ies thal the magazine will em-

food, fun and fashion. All ma-

relate to the Black world of

world of Body & Soul.

broad base of acceptance

of

phasize. However, Body & Soul

terials, should be forwarded to

pro-

others and working from there,

will offer an opportunity for the

'the address listed below

,gram before being adcepted into

The administrators of Harlem

? Students with' serious drug

,problems are reqUired
41<",·',·.ihrough a

.:iC
Ti ,{'

'

the uPrep.

detoxiBcation

to . go

'

tory, establishes unity from a

Prep provide the program, 10-

.· . One of the noticeable qualities
,
bf thu envirbhment at the Prep
4
..1

gistics, and political maneuver.ing to open those doors for the

'4,2,

.is its 9Pen atmosphere. Equip-

youth who were labeled failures.

, the Prep provides theway for

tablishment at the Prep, makes

i.,

,

Ded with an acoustical ceilirig,

."

collective learning. Its two big
4

4,;
4 4<
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College graduation with its in-

Ne#1 Printing Co.

Dallas. Texas 75220

nate hypocrisy should hold no
real meaning for Black people,
The contradiction lies in the
sythbolism of the cap, gown
and diploma. Instant success,

elevated status, and an end to

struggle, are false promise,3 be

Capricom

cause we know that for oppres-

, , - 44

.

<

4. UN=
NEW YOMN CITY:

and the integi·ity of our phil-

world. With Blacklove of self,

osophies, a technicolored purge

there's no one who can bring

is the real promise.

QUEENS-Dyer Moton
83·02 Queons Blvd., Elmhmt

you down. With Blacklkove of

Jogitor·MG of Now York, Itic.

your people, there's nothing you

Black graduates, let's unite
and use that cap and gown cash

a thing to me." We became too

feel their feelings. Show them.

can't do. The time for play is

for a relevant cause. Let's dedl. .

.cool and sophisticated to show
our affections for eacli other.

Love them. Tell them we love
them. Write love poems to a

And as Panthers fight Panthers,

Brother's skin, a Sister's eyes.

over. A new day wants to coine. ' cate that money to Mrs. Coretta
. . . . . The elt,i,cls al·e „,rt,ty King
er) for(the
thecominoncement
Institute of thespeak.
Black

, Blacklove must become our

ship, daring to give, and toucl ,

t,ndecidectly mier thc, Tuailing
Blites people. A he,1701 sile),re

,lives, The forces that helped us

and love. The time for play is

coiles 01}er lite laild as all

World in Atlanta, Does this
inean we di,n't go to gi·aduation?
Nol Let's go in the dress of our '
African brothet·s to cle,nonstrate

Isurvive for four hundred years,

over, A new day wants to come.

thi„gs wait for th,il which is

the overpowering link between

must now make tls more than

With tltis love, this Blacklove,

to co„le, 1,1 the midst of the

For once in our Blacklives put
our whole selves into a relation-

mu,nlile cind mon,t, bitt hat,g

'love again. There can be no more

we can begin to build, Every
Brother carries the seeds of a
new beginning. Every Sister

ine·(}itable, a speck of light
(ippe(irs. A)(1 tile Teo1)le realize
that either the st,n, 0,· the Bi·es

,away in agencies. There can be

warriors. And every child be-

yond the sto'.m.....

.just survivors, Blacklove dares
us to love, be hurt, and live to

becomes a field with waiting

their struggle and ours.
If interested, leave
name, address,

and

your

telephone

nuinber in The Paper's office

of ret)elation aructit them be- and you'll be contacted.

Claire Pickens

'4

2431 Bolton Read
BROOKLYN-

future, a maker of a Black

we wonder whatever became of
pndying love,

4

BRONX-011,81 Imports, Ltd,
Div. Foldhim Chrysler·IN,moutli

in the streets. The time for play
is over. A new day wants to
come. We must begin to touch
our people, hold their hands,·

They

2
1

SEE THE MG AT:

and Sisters sleeping and dying

shades O/ b/ach now.

1

,Editor & 'Publishor +

and

comes an inheritor of a Black

unloyed little nations wasting

5·

(Contlinted on Page 14)

The ridiculous pomp and
ceremony of the annual City

.

Cecil *8&1,

To Black Grads
To The Editor:

j

On or before June,lst yo#

no more eighty year old Brothers

'you" means, "I.think I can use
you nigger, " 46I love you" means,
"Sure I was fuckin' around last
. inight Baby, but she don't mean

"

The older administering es-

year.

sed people, the fight is continuing. If we retain our dedication

· (Conti,iued from Page 7)
to get into your draws." "I love

1

v

that he sees it coming and can

p:...7

r

the VietMinh to power. Bre#king the Geneva '

#7 i-,." ht this 'time,"

, *f drugs at the' institution, Pru-

.*,f

agreement, the''IRS. gqvernment Dut a dictator- ;
ship led by Ngo binh Diem ibta power, in 19,55:

,44' ; ' .b f the ecoi#*ny is in bad shape

'

c 16
' 2

, against former friends and memberB of the Vietl ,
Minh. With the .help of armt @ent illegally by

9{ ,It°t:,s,ha h , teor,% tr na ,, @whi ti)5ppenns wah st '1·. 2 1{,',Ph ' '

1
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Bay Ridge Motors, 6208 4th Ave.

Schuman
Snles Avenue
Corp. .
2206 Nostrand
MANHATlAN-Jaguar MO of Now York, Inc.
32 Last 57th Street

Glubt!,do
MotorsAve., Billofole
241·01 Jomill

,
1 5

0\
,

\,

53·02 Broadway, Woodeldo
E. Kooppel, Inc.

162·]9 11111§1do Ave., hmalco

STATEN ISLAND-kqwD,1 8810, & Sor¥168

4.301 Amooy Rood

LONG ISLAND:
AMITYVILLE·MASSAPEQUA-Trenche, Motors

Merfick Road & Cloak, Illvt.

BAY 81{ORE-Na)mond #oroliln 8,16; Coip,

1695 8(Inrl&0 1111!hwiy

CENTEREACII-Go·Oy·09),go, Inc,
2750 Joilcho 111110,

GLEN
Motors North Shore
107 COVE-Tron¢hor
0:nn' Sttoet

'

GREAT NECK-Nollh Country Motors

,,

790 Nolthlin Blvd.
HEMPSTEAD-Molo
MotorE, Ltd,

5

280 Miln Street
HICKSVILIE-Mid·1818nd
linports, ltd.

l

284 Old Country Ro:d
HUNTINOTON-SPOftltlu* Motors, Ud,

,M

1249 East Je,Irho
Tpko,
MINEOLA-M.
V Motors
360 Joilcho iplie.

PATCHOGUE-Pork Impofls
Division of Pork Oodge, Ino,
575 E. Main Stroot
RIVERHEAD-Rivn,head Motors, Inc,
Roanoke Ave. & Route 08

,

1
11

CENTRE-S
ROCKVILLE
Illil,way & R Imported Cars
638 Sunr1$0

/ 4.,<1
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You can afford it while
you're still young enough to enjoy it.
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Having the want isone thing. Having the
wherewithal is another. Thetrouble with being
young is that all too often you have the one
withoutthe other.
But the 1971 MG Midget is something else again,
Here is a true sports car for under $2500*-

the lowest price you can pay forthe real thing.
In this case the real thing includes a racewinning 1275 c.c. engine. Racing-type rack-and-

pinionsteering(2.33turnslocktolock)forcool,
crisp driving. Heavy-duty suspension for
.
superb road-hugging. Disc brakes up front for
straight-line, non-fade stops. Twin reclining
bucketseals. And full sports carinstrumentation

with an electric tach.
Which only goes to show that, even though MG
has beenengineering sportscars for over40
years, there's no generation gap. For the name
ofyournearestAustin-MGdealerand

information about overseas delivery, dial
(800) 631-1971 except in New Jersey
where the number is (800) 962-2803.
Calls are toll-free, of course.

-Ap.. 'Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Does not include transportation charges, dealer
§ 1

L

Le¥LANO

253.

..<IA.

preparation, state and local taxes, if any. British Loyland Motors Inc., Leonia, N.J. 07605.
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Art Review

r

4Retro6pective' in 'Rlocier# *Art
By MICHELE WALLACE
Among most Black artists, the question of

"what is Black art?" has been a constant source
of embarrassment mixed with confusion,
In fact, the majority of Black painters,

,
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wdy they would be able to continue their work
in the manner of the cubist, the impressionists,
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Since that tradition was cut off by the

European invasion of Africa, Black art has be-
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in the western and central parts of the Continent.
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Bla* art' actually. began with prehistorically
dated *fitcau' cave paintings and continued in a
brilliant. tradition of African sculpture, mostly
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that there is no such thing as Black art. This

art long since deAd,
However, a Black visual art does exist. The
sad truth is that most Black artists just can't
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sculptors, etc., would be only too glad to say
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come
extremely
rare
phenomenon
found today
Yaa
in thean
works
of Faith
Ringgold
and Nyumba
Chicago,
of
Africobra·
Sanaa, artists of Harlem,
. and Dana Chandler of Boston (besides the old
. ,masters of , African American art duch as Jacob

1

1

0

Lawrence, Sargent Johnson, Elizabeth Catlett,

M:
5<1

Eldzier Cortor, William Johnson, Lois Mailou
Jones, Ellis Wilson, and others, many of whom
, are still ali*e, incidentally).
However, there is a totally new phenomenon
on the scene known as the "Black art show."
,T,hese can be found all over New York, and the
,country, in an ever-increasing number.
,Considered a breakthrough by the establish-

·

*» r

pr'

.

'

, ,

mqnt-conscioqs,Black artists„ of which there are
' many, the, Museum of Modern Art now has
retrospectivds of two Black,artists on exhibition

hr*?*
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ably, rie nboals the spirit and humanness of the
people. Hed#Des them.

Romare strays from his very accomplished collage technique to more painting. In some spaces,

,
jI

In the " Visitation" you are presented with

he paints flat surfaces of color, in others he

4

the· Black w9man as seen by Romare's limited
vision, He romanticizes and idealizes the image

uses shading, and in still others he even uses a#
obvious impressionistic brushstroke.
His people are almost microscopic. Yet, it

which makes it no less dull. He attempts to forge
'
energy by giving the painting such a title.
I wouldn't even grace that title with consideration because if it's not in the painting, What's

would seem that they'd be the most ' important,

the point?>The same informatibn and zilore,could
be gotten from a photo; and. when you, can say

by Lieberman, the curator' of painting and'scul 1 )
ture at the Museum of Modern Art. Libermad, i

that abo@'a pdintin , it ju f ain'tin ta n6thin'.

also served as curator foY Hit'fitis §10,4.'' ' "19' )' 1

Romare is, a master of7.composition, a very

, Hunt' are their names, Can they make Black

capable callagist probably the best in the coun-

4

art? Bearden - sometimes. Hunt - never.
Romare's restrospective consists of a series

<'

t,,
'
.,

, 2.

1

- now thru June 7th, Rorpare Bearden and Richard
'J-'

2

a

1,1 ,

aspect in the painting.

4.

'

Richard Hunt is thirty-five alid lie was picked

Hunt goes so far as to deny the importanc6
of being Black; denies that he has ever- had a-•
Black experience, and therefore, denies the ekistence of a Black art.
*
Is it any wonder that his work is -th& ulti,

of tempera pailitings on brown paper, done in

1:' .
*4' .

the forties. Also a series of collages of the
sixties and early seventies, including a series

sculpture and design, and its content or subject
from the lives of Black people.

1

called the "Prevalence of Ritual," which bears

"'Prevalence of Ritual' marks the mature frui-

Romare's subject is Black, his southern rural
youth and his "ghetto" adulthood, but anybody
can use a Black subject; it's the form' that's important, and he stole that from the· thief Picasso.
In his collages, Romare is an expert at
European methods of beautified space. Particu-

tioti of ' a theme that has obsessed Bearden for

larly his later work is quite decorative, which is

solutely no symetry. It looks as if he took a large

over thirty years - the aesthetic expression of

forbidden by African art standards of functionalism.
His work lacks rhythm, which is a requirement for Black art. Instead it is dominated by
harmony or, "Beautiful Melodies."
Rhythm in visual art is established by the
repetition of obvious, dehnite, unadorned shapes
and patterns. Black art must be symmetrical.
Symmetry is completely absent from his work.
His images are chaotic and confused. However,
in his latest work, his style becomes a little less
crowded; his backgrounds are broken up into
huge dark colored surfaces. Less of the color
while is used,
Some Black artists contend that the absence
of this color is basic to Black arl. Unfortunately,

piece of metal, burned it till it was pliable, and

r.

'

'.

, ithe · name of the show.

Carroll Greene, a Black art expert (they're
into that too) and guest curator for Romare's

'

:I ': exhibition, writes in his essay that Romare's
<

'

the life and lifestyle of a people in visual and
plastic language."

1

What is "aesthetic expression"? Non Sense.
Why "life and lifestyle"? Rhetoric, a space

filler.
What is this "visual and plastic language"?
The style of someone else, preferably not Black,
in this case - Picasso.
Many Black artists choose to copy Picasso
because he is a white artist who acquired fame
by copying African Art in his best work.
What is "Prevalence of Ritual?" A very provocative title which has nothing to do with
his work.

3

It all adds up to a ridiculous, meaningless
statement on nothing.

After examining Romare's tempera paintings on brown paper, one of which is shown
here, it becomes clear why he has preferred to
pursue collage in his career as an artist.
In a good painting like in African sculpture,
every element included should be necessary,
should contribute something crucial to the unity
of the image.
Romare gives mostly frivolous information

..,
4,
:2

4. i

i
1.
}19
«'

.

in the folds and patterns of the clothing and in
the passiveness of the background.

even this recent work continues to lack symetry
or balance.

The ' show's masterpiece is an evidently

Elizabeth Catlett, a great 'woman 'sculptor,
should have had that retrospective instead.
Hunt's sculpture is obnoxious. I found thht- 4
E could spend no more than{ fifteen minutes with 3
it before' becoming nauseated.
,

His many big metal sculpture reminds md
of overgrown fences. There · is no rhythm, ab-

then shapes.
pulled' ·little' stingy pieces out of it into ab.
surd
His work is non-objective, abstract and abstraction is never subversive (one wise thing
Picasso said).
His thing seems to be moving towards a
communication with the deceased animal world

It is 3' x 18', split into six panels, illustrating

ment and validity in the works of many of our
artists.
Why do these particular Black artists get
the shows? Precisely because the art establish-

the people, bulky, cubistic, stylized, Unforgiv-

To add to the general failure of this mural,

"I)ie."

i
,

possible.
The ultimate failure of Hunt's and Bearden'g
work and the work of numerous other Black L
artists is their lack of th, basic knowledge that '
all art, form and content, comes out of the
artist's experience.
As a Black artist, you cannot borrow the'
form of a white artist, because you cannot relate to the experience of being white upon which
thal form is based.

painfully the entire length of a Harlem block.
It is accompanied by a tape of Harlem sounds,
For those who go to see it, the most exciting
panel in terms of design or a little rhythm, is on
the far left where the liquor store is represented,
A universal requirement for a mural is that
big, as does Picasso's "Guernica" or Ringgold's

&

9
(dead pigs?) and as far away from pebple as. 1

This explains the complete lack of excite-

His treatment of the background, vaguely
realistic, is inconsistent with his treatment of

i

mate corruption of the sterilla art establishment?

hastily put together mural called "The Block."

it pulls together into one vision, no matter how

i

''.

try. Although he uses cutouts of African masks,
his work is not Black.
Black art takes its form from African

P ''

1,

ment would like to neutralize or kill Black art
(partly for the purpose of stabilizing the arl

market - Art is a big business) by flaunting the
unblack work of these artists.
They would like to say our art is as dead
as white art (ask Canaday, a white critic, he said 1
it).

:
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The Student Senate

Alive and Active; Good and Bad

By' ARLETTE HECHT

to represent the views of the stu-

This year's Student Senate has
'boon called many things; some

dents who were angry,
Small has organized several

1

good and (more recently, some

on campus and the Wackenhut
guards. These meetings were called in an effort to forestall any
violent confrontation between the
guards and elements of the student body.
Such a meeting took place after
a fight broke out between a few
guards and members of the Progressive Labor Party in the South
Campus cafeteria ,earlier this semester.
Small was somewhat influential

$,

in getting the present Policy on
Drugs passed.
, ,.
He, and other members of the

The Center, hqw, temporarily

1 1 'located in .the · Wibb Room of
1, Shepard Hall is a co.operative of

· mothers who divide their time be
, twee**inding their children and
i going to classes.
{ Sandra Small is now working
il *with the-mothers and an adminis-

tend Evening Session.

1

pus she was quoted as saying "I
was never so aware of Black,
white and Asianseparations until

4 ..1

.
.

/,1.'fL.I.'.

t.,

,
1

,
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.11*1 ,
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an office with three telephones

and more than ten workers. It also
seems that others, besides authorized personnel, are using thg
phones for long distance calls. It came to The Paper's attention
that a long distance call was re.
cenily placed to Israel on the Stu-

dent Senate phone, costing $63.
'

When asked about this most recent long distance call Small replied "I don't know anybne in
Israel The descehdents of,my' ancestors are trying to get back into

-

:
._

,

,

Is'rael."

,
,

'

In explaining the heavy use of

·

14: ,

Senate office is rarely locked. Sevtha2 the
st6tedstaft
Sinall ance
ed;mainten
eral
of the
the phon
have
informed Small that many people
unassociated with the Senate are
in the office after 6 p,m.

4,1/ I
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Small has been known to 'di'ake

7

<,£ ] ' *41

what some people take as racial

lilliltp

.

.

slubs and to, act in a biased manner when 'it comes to student organizations.
The City College Chess Club requested funds to attend a chhSs
tournament in CAlifornia this semester. When asked why he did

I

Photo by Jeff Morgan

people who were knowledgeable
about drugs and who were sincerely interested in solving i the
City College drug problem.

After a fight broke out between
students during a Jewish Defense
League (JDL) rally in the Grand

University Affairs Vice Presi-

9 den Lee Slonimsky has been very

have been leveled against the

busy working with the University

Student Senate. Paula Ippolito,
in reasoning why she resigned

li· the six-hour takeover of the De, partment of Romance Languages
11 office by the Puerto Rican Student
Union in February, Small worked

1 . 1

4

Photo by JefF Morgan

'

held late in December, had to be
cancelled when JDL representatives failed to appear.
In recent weeks several charges

{ jactive of the executives. During

+

-

* kide by side with the Student Sen-

W at City, but at all of the schools
1 within CUNY,
r
t
James Small, the Student Sen< ate President, has been the most

,

i-

:

to conduct a hearing on the matter.

0 and Budget Committees, not only

r

11,

.

l of the Sociology Collective, the
p History Collective, the Anthro1 pology Collective, etc,, will work

III Senate. It was mainly due to his
efrorts that students can now sit
'on the departmental Personnel

41.,\'' ,

1

24.

-

1 1.

Ballroom the Student Senate tried

. power.

I

I

.

-1

t' , This Student Council, composed

7

4-

,

I

was appointed to the post,

W ate to bring about greater student

--

'.

4Was drafted and Paula Ippolito

r.

''#
,

I

He went on to say that 1,100
overcalls per month is normal for

. ,,4.:,
, 3

.. , The. Senate lost the services of

Q these collectives into a Student
8 Council next year.

1

'

'-4' 118

Mi i

-'...'.

-1

lectives at City. The groundwork
j ;was laid for the unification of

-

' - ,7 -

long as I am President of the Sen-

..4

.,

The Teacher Evaluation handbook, the most, expensive item in
, the budget, was the first to go.

4, among the various academic col-

4

- -

1-

tickets costing $250.

.

s was forced to cut cer,
. a,nd
tain Carlo
expenditures,

. 'Juan Santana, the Vice President for EdGcational Affairs, has
# been busy forming a coalition

,-,

1

' ' 1 -6$ 1

...6

went, than they were about the

t

1

, 3

4-

They were more upset over the
fact that only twenty persons

balagiced before the Fall and
/2 #pring, '71 budgets,could be for1 ' malized; this. wos done with ef-

Carlos early this year when he

i

Ath '.

ate."

+

;pe?}jamill,
4 Ubtortunately, the, requests by
student organizations exceeded
the income from activities fees

-

9.-4 !, 3,

-4 -

told that no discount tickets could
Be had.

The Spring '70 budget had to be .

1 ¥ficiency by,the Treasurer, Carlos

,1 -

Deans Sohmer and Meisel after
the tickets were bought and were

Student Senate„ appointed the

R

5+

i.,
A.#

his jurisdiction to do so.
She also complained that Small
tried to make her feel like "a
guilty white liberal,"
In a recent article in The Cam.

I entered the Senate,"
The funds "misused" by Sandra
Small were willingly approved by

student commissioners, picking

J trative commitiee to find a perma,1nent hbme for the center at an off-

1, campus location, , ,
111
The'need for a care center arose
IX because' students who could not
afford baby , sitters, or who did
not .want to leave their children
alone all day, were forced to at-

I .,-I:J

that
James when
Smallil chart
ganizations
wasn't
under
ered
or.

meetings between various groups

2 1 bad). But one thing cannot be de' : nied: the Student Senate has been
' , alive and active since the October
,i election.
Several of the campaign pro8 rnises of the New World Coalition
materialized within a very short
3 time. The Child Care Center was
launched in February due, in
,large part, to the hard work of
$ Community Affairs Vice Prest.
' dent, Sandra Small.

»

to the recetit Frazier-Ali fight; and

The meet'ing, which was to be -

from her post as Treasurer, charged that James Small and Sandra
Small had misused funds and
power.
The specific charges were that
James Small and his friends used
the office telephones for personal
calls, including expensive long

distance service;

that

Sandra

Small made an illegal expenditure
when she took children and personnel from the City College "Y"

But, of course, it was too late to
complain after the purchase had

been made.

.

not include this expenditure in

'Then too, no one complained

budget allocations he was quoted
as saying, "I'm not going to spend
that much money for a couple of

when the House Plan Association
asked for $3,000 for a "sensitivity
weekend."
Lee Slonimsky, University Affairs V.P., stated in a recent interview that "it should be obvious to everyone that if Sandra intended to misuse the funds she
would have made some attempt to
cover it up.
"Even though the money spent
on the tickets seems like a waste,
one must remember that these
kids come from a poverty stricken
background and the two fighters
may be the only people they have
to look up to."
James Small, in responding to

the charges made against him,

said that any student who pays
his fees can corrie to the Student
Senate office and use the telephone.
"The students paid for these
phones and they can use them so

*

Jews to play chess when there are

I,

people out here starving."
Lee Slonimsky feels that there

''f

is actually less racial divisiveness
on the City College campus now
than ever before.
"Anyone who is just becoming
aware of it now must have been
blind," he said.
In answer to the many criticisms leveled at him, James Small

,, s

says that the unfortunate truth is
"many of the white students on
campus resent a Black man giving
orders. They're racist and they

don't even know it," he said.

.

s,When a white man stands up
for himself it's called bravery by
other whites. When a Black man
stands up for himself it's called
"ego" by the whites. Whites at
City College are still ton racist to

#t

follow Black leadership."
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Notes On Linema

Froni beginning to end "The
Andromeda Strain" 1,9 a big
sham. It almost works, because

the writing and editing, His
main problem is lack of character development without which

It contains some penetrating se.
quences in which thca 16 and 17
year-old participants e x p r e s s

with its dazzling gadgetry and

dling since we're not really sure
why we should care.
Lucas' vision of the future ts
a world in which sex is illegal,

create a greater feeling of selfawareness.
The camera work is that disconcerting super close-up style

the depersonalized society is
geared solely toward production,

which attempts to force osie into , t
the movie, but it vexed me ter- '
2

THX (Robert · Duvall) stops
his drug-taking and indulges in

matter.

the film nearly overpowers you

technical effects.

There are no major changes
from Michael Crichton's novel,

Universal, which has already
grossed
a million dollars with
"Andromeda," decided to play
it safe and do nothing to lin-

,

*

prove the .original. The novel
Photo by Chartei Walker

Students being lectured in classroom at the Prep,
i

Harlem Prep
(Continued from Paxe 10)

compromises for the short term
goals of training unskilled Black
5

..

t.·

'

I

,*

to' 85*lbre ' the other

-1-5 ' "
-!:.
,'

,

d,6,

worlds

of

' dollegib'' calnpuses; seeking to
' unfold and unmask the contradictions; calling the. shots as
natural ' as

their

distrust

for

ifielr environment will allow.
'Tliere ave white teachers at
tlie -Prep going through the ex' periehce of 'being' there. ' Their

'

presence heightens.the , reality

\·: . , ,

of and · helps to destroy the
,

4.

4·,
6

form, and the movie doos the
smne.

L

4,

then it doesn't. But the sincerity

there is a Blackening process

going on, as well as a whitening
process: a two way communicatiD*ibetween people more or less

an interesting approach.

documentary which is as real as

one can imagine.

"Derby" delves into a favorite Middle American pasttime,

A Black math teacher at the
Prep spoke of the tendency of
teachers, "as. professionals," to

"T h e Andromeda Strain,",
however, is entertaining despite
its impersonality and weak''
characterizations, tolerable only

complicate things in order to

because the actors are familiar

which accept violence as an oc-

faces. Producer-director Robert

cupation.
"Derby" also looks at the top
skater Charlie O'Connell, fol,

feel secure in their jobs.
He said that at the Prep the

ultimately useless answer.

subjects are broken down based

Wise has peddled an interesting
product, but it's too bad he

on where the students are at,

wasn't more adventurous.

not on the traditional blueprint, placiTig value judgments,
or. puccess,failure overtones on
the academic level of a group or
individual. ,

eliminating that detached Atti-

real knowledge by just beidg
atound white ' teachers, and

ego in spite of discouragements.

fared better if he had a larger

budget and a broader script.

tude one has when just watching
it on television. ·
***
Another documentary out and

white 'teachers don't gain con-

cational base from which to be-

Besides directing; Lucas also did

around is "Saturday Morning."

structive knowledge by just being id front off, next to, or in
the close proximity of Black

gin to piece the puzzle of society together to strengthen his
committment to himself, and
his community.

Bjeck.Ittiddi ts don't gain any

students. ,

FQr the student it is an edu-

,
-

Finley Music

.1,

,(Continited from Pdge 4)

to major in music when he first
Y
1

,

. entered the college, but encounters he hod with one of his

,

mind,
"I felt they were not dealing
with the music of my time," he
sdid, ,"How many kids do you
know who are interested in

Jaroda of the Music Department

"I wanted relevant music to
16' played in the class, such as

been made in the Music Depart.
ment to accommodate students

Jazz, Blues and Rock. But the

such as Barry.

1,

*

Department has expanded immensely.
It occupies not only rooms in

d

mi:sic teachers

changed his

Mozart and Beethoven?

I. '

cause in three years the Music
tv :::,w::'*' .'YF%
CLASSIFIED ADS
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pects of the opeh corridor mu·
sic. "People sit there in the cor-

ridor and listen because it is the
only opportunity for social
gathering at the college."
Down in the corridor, he said,
people really cut loose. They become friendlier and more humane. "This is one place," he
added, "where all of us can feel,

regardless of our color or background, that music is a universal language.
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weariness wilted nzy st#inbering system
111:derground standing i,; a ste,tch ski,ined trail;
needed a feeling to 11:ake it worthwhile

. '2
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Winging it
ing around home, she's the kind

- dej .

,

,

Active and ready to be part of
the fun at any time.

'

Even her monthly period
doesn't get her down. She'#

,
- ,C

smart. She uses internally worn
Tampax tampons. They give her

- c

complete protection and EM
Imi

the freedom she needs to 1!m=

.

swim, ride, or wing away 13
on a vacation anytime of any

The City Colle,e of New York
Room 337, Finley Student (inle,
Convent Avenue
13'rdNow
stree,Yor 1 City
10031
2,44300

,

month.

Tampax tampons make a

:, 11
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girl's life so much easier.

greg
holder,mikediane
steve loudon
koonlgiberg,
lose frledlonder,
martinez,
|ohn bohn,
cox, kearney,
8, v. do loon,
ford, david
tom mc donald, Ialmo rivera, louis rivera, bill robinson, w. p.
shepherd.
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editorial

,
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Rudy Seymour, an English-

the social and psychological as-

.

'1

, ''

1

faculty are to offer all of the

Journalism major, summed up

,

,,

'P '. 61' I ,

,

coursaims
es intononwest
Our
both
students
and
ern musi
c.

degrees in music.'

;

If yl . . 4]
, ," » , ' 1, ,' ,
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of girl people like to be with.

training necessary for advanced

,

ittRiL. *!11*8!
,1: ''' ,:
_, £ I IM ,
: I *Gfprk'

scratching sentences - better 110 soiti:d
needed some imisic to impregnate the scene
so i sai:g your name.

stated that innovations have

. i

- 6'1 , F I

, 3Sblk

'

1,1

37'*@lk '4 , K 'h

-11 It-,4
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Whether off on a trip, or buzz

jazz
program
in our
cui·riculum.
We now
feature
Latin
jazz and

sic Department wasn't meeting
the needs of the students, be.

I

1 1;

sterile silence sidlied my cit,115(13 ears, thel;

nut andwords.
she told
me majoring
so in so
many
So, I'm
minority who felt that the Mu-

. f

Great Hall, in huts and in the
president's empty house on
South Campus,
Professors Shapiro and Hans

i :

'

so i felt about you.

"We have incorporated a full

Apparently Barry was in a

f .

dent Center, but also in the

teacher thought that I was a
in theater arts."

4

the Goldmark wing of the Stu.

14

4,

i

-

1

i

I

'
-4

alsg gets some candid comments

a 'short. film he had' made into
"THX," and he' 'might have

./
'r,

the same league as',c'Andi'6nleda ' ' from .those avid spectators who
Strain," but at least' it' speakig ' relish the' brutality. The efrecwull of''George Luca'lit Lucas, a tiveriess pf "Derby" is in its

26£'yeaP-oid prodigy, exDanded

"

il
--

is going to join the Derby, and

For. the admitiistrative staff

1

111

,

tdws the life of Mike Snell wh'o ,

"THX 1138" may 'not be in

i

i misit .#a,%,BLY,I
all

the Roller Derby. The Derby
undergoes s o m e interesting
changes from television to, the
cinema verite, Director Robert
Kaylor and his crew take us
into the world of the Derby
skaters and examine in detail
their lifestyle and mentality

in the same boat.

,

For those of you who are tired

solution to neutralizing Andromeda lies in discovering what

minute movie almost the entire
time is spent trying to find an

a.mo.=.'al

464# 441 L

**.

are a baby and an old man. The

they have in common. In a 130

-- TED FLEMING

¥

suggest you see "Derby," a

into dust, and the only survivors

3

evasion, but escapes to the surface world. The whole idea of it
all is nothing new, but Lucas has

the Prep is a challenge; an ex.
ercise to maintain a flexible

myth of integration,
4 ''

arrested for perversion and drug

of slick commercial movies, I

is there.
Real integration implies that

Tlie Harlem youth from the

some nonsense about Andromeda mutating into a harmless

town. It turns people's blood

people that In the long run, they
' cannot bow their heads to the
Who's Who of the exploiting or.

Prep, ko out of the community

LUH (Maggie McOmie). He is

microbe which eats through
plastic and wipes out an entire

tion. In the Prep it happens, and

.,

love-making with his roommate

and

bomb exploding

respected exchange and acceptance of ideas from both sides

ized deep'in the history Of toeir

manity.

,

against the clock to prevent a

'
i

ribly because I wasn't always ,
deeply engrossed in the subjeot

Initially one is gripped by the
chilling deadliness of this space

can there be any real integra-

reality dead in the eye and hold
the - patrons to their promises
and gestures concerning hu-

and drugs are used to suppress
most natural urges.

nuclear

of

their feelings and as a group '

Only when there is a mutuallY

youth. But, they too have real-

der. That they too must look

fdll apart with a cheap race

the film is periodically befud-

:
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1

(Conti"lted froin Postr 10)
that they were brnve people and we knew that
if the North Vietnameso were not stopped from

At
&,1

'i ' trying to take over another country by force the
4 other countries in Asia would be in
danger from
* the communists. So we and some other countries

1%

decided "to help the South Vietnarnese people
.

h 42 That way we hoped to kee
p the
in Vietnam
0' from becoming a big war that war
might put the
whole world in danger.
America promised to help the South Viet§1 namese and we sent soldiers, ships and airplanes

'to Vietnam. Five other countries also sent sol.
dlers. Over 30 count

ries gave food, medical sup.

t
3

plies, and other things to help the South Vietnamese.,,We have been fighting very hard for

d

six years to help the South Vietnamese soldiers.

1>' Together we have done well and the soldie
rs
*f ffoin the N6rth are not winning any more. They

'j, are still iryihg to take over the South but they
5 know that *ith our help the
South is stronger

#: ,than thdy are. The South Vietnamese are becom
1 !1, in&' du'ch gpod soldiers that we are brining
back
1 4 some.of our men to America. In May and June
9 last ye,af American and South Vietnamese soldie
rs
i , destroyed the communist bases in the next door
i j country of Cambodia. We did this because the

2)&

bases ' give the cdmmunists a chance to

attack
our men in South Vietnam and then to run
and

4'. *hide in Cambodia. Our action in Cambodia made
' A it safe to go on,br#4ng our men home. This year
4] some SouthIV#*t*laniene troops, with the help of
18 - U.e. dir kowtih' }*ve moved into the nearb
y
< + country'of' Liios to./Lit t,he, supply lines the comP

munists ' need to carry on the war in South
'j, , '':
Vietriam. 1 i

i

2k

W.4 and South V,ieth*m do not want to take

281 over the,'N
'and yv«·d0
want to
the
'- . war,·biggerortl
' All we Want :not
to do is to make
stop the
1 FO communists:**m taking South Vietnam Preqi-

1, dent Ni*6*':has..said that if the communists, go

,}j - Hall*' home,$9#he North and leave the South

e
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The City Budget
(Co„ti,tited fToin Page 4)
Mayor

(Continned from Pdge 10)

9*' themsl!!fte£ Ama'#01:ld be,brdaking our promi
se
,

/

,ther#b Oth'er coantries which are our allies
|d - ,th¢:,
wo litttlien
&¢41''b*11
thal
'*IR,V*e,
dur word
ietna
was no
mese
good
23, take
oare'
of j
an&1'ti{.69'. *70111%# not respect us. Also, presid
ent

(* *Ni@ff'. ii:'very 'c'olidefnad about our men held
1:81 prisoder by'the,etiefri>.*e, has said that as long

|{

as Nfirth Viet a«lidld#"A'single American pris-

lig

),i -

one?2' We, wil.1 hat/6,266*'63,'in'.00dth Vietnam.
.

:'<We are sorry the Nor,th' Vietnamese are not

11
# rea*''
b
. to,''pull'badk- i heir soldidr#'i- but we think
1A 14
thev..till. come

td sie'that.peace is better than

H w killi!#82,Pfasident Nixon·.hnd all of us
believe
Ii:* , thatta 24266(1· and just peade is possible. Until
the
l' I Al Ndr**Vietnamese agree, we must have
lots of

6,19* pati*ge and g)it to 'go on with the
talks in

1

14'a*
1 4,

ily>

Parid hnd.with the fighting, in Vietnam.

ltants to create "relevant

12 curriculum." Only two courses
]{*,

from UES have thus far been

'3', proposed for the fall. The other

@ courses. ' are from the present

E, undergraduat* curriculum out-

} 0 side of 'UES, and are the same
P
coutses pirered in '69.
[ ),0 v There,bre those who question

11,£ the rel¢vancy of the hew cur-

EF rigulut,i to Black studies. These
jltit critics feel that the formation
<1IC of separate departments will

only be detrimental to the unity

'",1% of Third World peoples.
40
Reportedly, the City Univer-

5, sity will apply political pressure

lect its own taxes without ap-

proval from Albany."

The concept of "home rule"
carries great validity in light of
the fact that the overwhelmin
proportion of state taxes are
provided
by residents of the

city, and the very same people
get the least back in terms of
state

aid.
An interesting example of the

their country, relying on the people to hide them

contradiction is the fact that tlze

Since they were villagers themselves,

'
The NLF is fghting very hard against the
Americans. Because the Vietnamese peo ile suphe Vietnamese can win against their pow,erful

Finally, the deep¢ming finark.
clal crisis plaguing the entire

country was one of tile primary

4,

,

new taxes other ' thah the 1%
sales
ttix' which will raise 600

the mall project is Rocky's announc
ement that the projec

t

million dollars in new t'axes. The
Governor had proposed addi-

will initial
now ly
cost
51%ed.more than
was
expect
One contractor alone will re.

tional s,but
taxes,on
and cig.,
arette
his alcoho
plans lwere
vetoed,
Within the City the forecasts
for doom dre undeniable. An ·
unending war continues to drain
money from needed -prograrns.
City residents Rour millions into

04

1 1

f

th* Fdderal tax'- structure with
littla return:

Risirrg crime and addiction
have caused the maiddle class to j
flee the city in droves. Business, ,
taxes have resulted in sekeral
large corporations:*oving actoss. i

Duryea.
These two men wield the
Power of life and death over the'
city and reinforce the belief that

the river to Ner* Jers,ey.
Real Estate taxes ,ond .rent,
control force landlords to.aban-,

it should
reside
be ruled
nti Durye
by 10'Mo
its own
d lites
n

no thd
longefact
r run'
of

crisis is ' tlie "petsonality ' clash

be
solved, in the next yean,It is the'

don buildings, which they can

the inilitary victories of the NLy and the
Jrofw,
ing political movement in the Uniteci States
,
*6ver

between the Atayor and the'
Governor, During Lindsay's two

the IJ.S.
nam
soon.army will have tg withdraw from
- Viet.

terms
ofrice
he and
Gov-t
ernor in
'have
contin
uallythefough

nmbnt a;nd generals·in Vi*na?1. ,·Betwegn

,

5, '
..

dita profit

The NLF and North Vietnamese govern-

in public over political issues.

'ment are talking with the American and Saigon

backed the other's oppon

ent. A
great deal of the wrangling
that

thing else that the American government is wortroops have agreed to leave, they can not discuss
the other issues.

'

LAST

separate departments are necessary and 1vill be instituted as

in the
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world's largest manu-
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Und ecology
variety
.
of books
and pamphlets on birth control, sex, population,
Want more information? It's fiee,
*

Nuarantee your money back If you're net satisfied with our
products.
Why walt?
POPULATION PLANNING ASSOC,

.49

Box 2550· G, Chapel Hill, N. C, 27514

Gentlemen: Please send me: - Your free brochure and
price
list at no obllgation, -Three

'4

samples for 41. - Deluxe

.

sampler paokage for ?4,

e

Ob

r 0

Name

.
0

·'
6

Just send us your name and
address, Better still, for one dollar we'11
you all the informa.
tion plus two Fetherlite Bamples and one send
Nuform For four dollars
you'll got the brochure plus three each of five .differen
t condom
brands (including botit Imports). All corresp
dlle
is shipped in a plain cover to protect ondenc
e and merchan.
your privacy
, and we

®,

'·,4
li
, 91
..5

, 2

our

ted brochure tells you all ' about Fetherlite
NuForm. illustra
ind
And about
seven other American brands which we have
carefully selected from the rr.ore than one
hundre
d
kinds
availab
le
And we explain the differences.

®

*

EVERYONE ELSE

,'

0

d W e also have nonpresoription foam for women and R
wide

BALLROOM

75c

'

; .

factuker of men's contraceptives, Fotlierlite (the
not only conform to exacting USFDA specific beast) and NuForm
to British Government Standard 3704 as well. ationg, but are made
We think you'll like
them,

0

*
*

50c STUDENTS

'r

.eee....

they'ro
preciaton manufa
lighter,
thinnertechniq
, moreuesexcitin
cturing
and testing
g them
to use;as and
make
reliabld as any condom anywhere,
Made by LRI,

®

GRAND
donation:

,

They're better than anything you can get In a drugstore. Import
ed
from Britain.

'

this possible."

,

.

ve
sueetat
ize availab
in men's
eptivestherlite
and we and
exciting
offerNuForm
ones
two ot condom
the inost
le contrac
anywhere-Fe
it,

I

6:00 P.M.

I.

store Isn't exactly private. So we've made It possible for
you to
get nonprescription contraceptives through the mail.

I

MAY 1 7

efforts ar€ being made to make

#'

contraceptives, the hassle Iii a crowded drug·

®

here

are seious about instituting
these new courses and serious

,

1

We believe your· 'private life should be your own. And when It
comes to buying

I

freshman class, plans for new
ethnic courses are being made.
According to Dr. Brown, "We '

,

S X IS YOUR BUSINESS

0

will be

SEEK program and perhaps, a

*4

: : birth control Is oURS ,
-

POETS

of September.
Despite threats of budget cuts
that will, if put isto effect,
almost
eliminate financial aid, force a
raise in tuition, eliminate the

I

'

.................o.e..e..e.o.o.e...e....

ried about. They say that until the American

4

do.

Advertisement

,

about the release of American prisoners and any-

The

solely po4ulated ' by 'factorieh
and poor people who...1
are uriabl&
to flee to the suburbs as ou.hers''

In recent campaigns each has

government representatives in Paris. There they
have said that the only foreign troops in their
country, the American troops, must leave. They
say that when the American government sets a
date for ending its occupation, they will talk

*k

bdginnit*g of a crialb fhall '*,ill f
eventually . plunge ,-an already'

ungovbr'fbrc
ernabe
le itcity
into
destru
tion;
c:'
20,bec
oine
a city

Address
.

ruy

,

vir

*

.,r

*

ORDER NOW - LAST CHANCE THIS TERM ! !l

6*600•00*le••60•0• O®06•0•:*®006. ee:lillie.le le .* '

f

I

'' 1* .Ants in'
RiteZ.
c r?n
,t
183*1**1' Efill 12%'ti,t=jln * paeiS£*s
lre
·$.
demblistratidns against, the, 0olicies o<,the U.,S .
The second '' reason for the ly a dilemma which
could

4: Ft LIBRARY

.

keep New York City intact.,

from Naw York City resident
taxes.
A sidellght to the case of

Leader, Earl Brydges, and the
Speaker of the ' House, Perry

port them, th'ey are *inning slowly tfut surely.
'The Arrierican generals do not' underitand why

v

tlons depend upon his ability to

.

ing, the North Vietnamese are sending aid to
ceive 51 million dollars more
the Vietnamese in the South.
The United States government wants to than was called for in the origdefeat Vietnam because large and powerful com- inal bid. The company was givpanies
in the United States want Vietnam's na- en the money as an allowance for
tural resour
ces. They also know that if Vietnam . inflation.
Another aspect to the'conc®t
is conquered, they can make the people work for
very little money and makd large profits, like of "home rule" is · the · fact that
the French did before. They are afraid that if the men most responsible for
Vietnam wins, people in other places will kick
passin
American cornpanies out of their countries as form g the budget in its present
at·q the Senate Majority

L id.Manhattan

3 E.40ST./Tel.OR&0023

election for four years, while.
Lindsay's Presidential. aspira-

The American generals had

receiving arms and men from the North Vietnamese, and started bombing North Vietnam.
They have still not stopped, and have dropped
more bombs there than were used on all of
Europe in World War IL Now, since the bomb-

1

reasons behind the Legislature's

a mall at the State Capitol.
The bulk of that money came

to explain their
failure somehow. They said that
the NLF was

11 SPECIA - RICES
to CCNY
2

tlie Governor interceding to re-

store the cuts in the budget are' 5
at the very least unlikely.
As a further point, the Gov-,
enor will not come up for re.,

The Legislature, wished to te,
duce ·sberiding,akid avoid any

Still the Saigon E;overnment did very badly.

needed in order to run the unt-

4 41

In this light the possibility of, ·

desire to slash the budget drastically.

versity. The institution of these

grand con#al

crisis on the Mayor.

, county of Albany will receive
could not be distinguished from the other people
they. b7 million in tax money to erect

ir.=-'"""*='==""="="-.-..-""-m"="='"'9

81184' ,

has gone on in the past

month!
can be tled to Rockefeller's
desit·e to put the blame for the

"home

the most simple terms as, "the

and take care of them.

to the state to restore funds

U

for

right of the city to levy and col.

The people living in South Vietnam began
to fight back. The North Vietnamese governme
nt,
which still hoped to settle things without violence, tried to prevent war from breaking out.
In 1959, three years after the
elections should
have happened, people
organization, the NLF. in the South formed an
The NLF attacked the Satgon gov
ernment;
often,they would kill Saigon agents. Since the
NLF Had the support of the people living in
Vietnam, they were able to go freely through

Urban And Ethnic
(Con#inned iron; page 2)
Tonsu

called

rule" which can be described in

officials, and killed those who would not go

along.

i ephua n . ' ai·Iny, and are.killing, Inank,civilians ajnd,
11* At),th*ti' tailia<.46 <are telling,them
invAd
that if, they-' ,„·,
l!11 6wil)>Ille 0„*,fiti,djr soldiers out of South Viet
i na@befor¢*6**'fg made br before we are sure •:

has

1/1
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Schomberg

raw"*in:#711 .11111ilim#11

(01"11,1'led Ir<,111 Page j)
for circulation,
ilic Collectioli
could be
theSecond,
badly needed
ail'.condilioning
rrioved to the 42nd Street branch
of the Library, whose present col-

It as a museum or a private 11brut'y,
, 7'here have also been other pos·
sibilities considered. The first is
to place the Collection in the Now
York Sthle Office Building, presently under cotistruction on 125th
Street between Letiox and Sev-

,·
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Who's the Fool?

j,
i

?,4.4

love an' kindness,

(¢lintin,IZJ from Page, 7 )
ifncy" to this counterrevolution-

-

.

,

dry. ricis m.
"I wantell that girl, man. She
, 4/ad Walkin' sldw, ao whdn s}le

A 1
h .

eyes, man, tIe need for love.
An' somethin'. insiHe me said I

of work if we stop this petty
racist shit? It's fucked up, pard-

codld hive really , lov'ed ' her,

ndr."

"Then the soldier insidet me
statted askin' questions like
'How, you gon' p,revent black
geno*e?'L, an' .'How you gon'

"Last night I was thinkin'
'bout Pigasus, an' 'bout that fox.
Major Lance's voice went
through my mind as I cursed
Nixon: 'Who's the fgol, me or

explain' this to'your people?' I'ni

you? Sometimes I woAder:, "

Of,

sicli 'of Ohainin' my heart. I 'did- '

{i , .

n't even say hello,"
"I know.Keli.LWe..both could
use. the *40dgm to love and- Be
kind. Maybe that's ' our main

,
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'You do not. 1 ha*e St%.

MONTAG
Stationery
SPECIALS

• 3 Compartment Traveling Bags

• Small, Durable and Zippered
• Strong Plastic Handle With Lock
,

OUR PRICE - $9.98

hoh.heh

,
C. N.

COLLEGE PIPES
All 10% Ofi

.
, .'

• Colorful '

• Cheerful
e Large Boxes

,

'I

FROM $1.12 to $2.70
4

Hey Max: Are yoti really Good to the
drop?
El Extiente

1972 COLLEGE RINGS
Now Can Be Ordered
In Our Pen Section

'

.6

lH8t

Blood Lntly:
Admit you have the hots to get Into'
Coor:c's plnld ho ts.

New Cassell's
DICTIONARIES

Loot - one Sony tape·recorder on

May 3, 1971 In Townend Auditorium
approx. between 1:50·2100 p,m. Re.

u#

ward offere,1. Call Ted, 691 ·6092,

Order Your yearbook befora May 28th,
After thut, It may lie too late. 2,07

To Lottie: Whatever happened to that
dynamite crit107
The Black Bogart

Finloy - Phone 234·5200.

V,

.

INSTANT CASH FOR USED BOOKS
Imported Brier

C. N.

»r'l

'

,

speaking of you Saturday night when
she asked "Who's got the balls 7" She
couldn't be thinking of Randy, ho
doesn't have many,

MoDonald ad,1 that Ming MA,· Is not

,

e 'Scalloped & Bordered

To tho Radio Mant
The Blood Lady must have been

Vietnamese, You owe me 21$ cents.

''

,

M. H,

T o M,H,

1

MAY SPECIALS CALORE

You sure are one girl on the G 0,

To M.H.

1

./

.

Your Business Manager

Dedra;

1.

·

Golda,

''Palm, Sprinirs Cou,In

1

·,

From your

'

-

1

..'

.A

c Your shit k out there ... With ' David Friedlanderi Oy Vey.

I have, 51 % ol the campus.

1

41

VALISE VALUES

:49 rest 01 the ehlt.

Ti C,N,

S.
jl

GIVEN TO DR. FRAN GETELES, COUNSELOR.

checti comes soon..

,

f,

·

She
anything,
our doomn't
troasury' ¥(ant
surd fordoon.
Hope but
tho

To the Co.Op Kid:

,

''

We drank on as we' listened

To Frost; "the ugliest":
,You shot ·better with n camera than

/-'*
'
-

FUND SHOULD BE BROUGHT TO ROOM 310 *OTT-*ND

Classified Ads

a baskettiall. Pass it ·off oometime.

b

ANY CONIRIBUTION TO THE BETTY RAWLS SCHOLARSHIP ,

,

to James Taylor: 'I don't build
no heathen temples where the
Lord's done laid a hand, There's
a well on the hill, let it be,"'
We. had thirst, but the wine
didn't quench it.

problem, in this mad,motherfuokin' ,=world. Re,jirictions on

. .1,:{1

,

hangups? Do we have to hate
ant reject people in order to kill
ihd bhbmy? Will it rdilly do in

man.

City College.

4

"Do we really need all these

looked up, I saw need,ln her mathods of thinkin' an' methods

P.

1

The third floor houses art ma- - il
terials,. some of which were
used
31
lii the November, 1968 art show at
&1

·These priceless works of art are
seriously neglected. They are just
jumbled up on,the floor and %n 4;
boxes without the slightest precautioris being taken for preser·,
, 1
. vation.
being done to house a micro-film.- Eventually; .these, irretrievable
machine. The men at work in
works of art will tot away.
''

-r.=.9/d

1
''!
1

ed from the Federal Government. f.

dation was refused on the' grounds
that it would probably move the
Collection to Detroit, and Schomberg had specified that he wanted
it to remain in New York.
In the basement of the Schomberg Collection, remodelirig is

-

.4 1

, being rebound with funds recaiv-

offered to purchAse it. The Foun-

*

4

;j
7
*

Upstairs, on fha second floor, is
a large array of books which Bre &

existence the Ford Foundation

,

/2

newspapek'·was.printed.

During, the Collection's early

J

.1

,

'

see it, should remain in Harlem

they can identify.

.

.

'

,

have been flatly refused.
The Collection, as most Blacks
reference, but a cultural center as
well - something with which

,

-

front of the machine are busy,'0
micro-filming newspapers dating ·
back to 1827', when the first'Black '

because it is not only a source of

--..

1

,

4

,

College. But, all of these offers

.\

I

# .
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4.4

w-,s-«'
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'

-

could be placed at Columbia Univorsity and the other part at City

''

21
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Finally, part of the Collection

more controlled and would offer

i L

I

= r .4

mation ort A f r o-A m e r i c a n
thought.

;1

Jmp-"""I"" T/ImtmqUAFFI""I-""""""I""lli.RRI m, mN S,M!'0„ I lam,R#Rilt, Tl[SU Bltl.

studies, but lacks adequate infor.

bnth Avenues. The building is
,

'1

Toinmle: Whal'; as long an hor pony
tall'
'
Unclo Rocco

To Joudon: You'ro political tape.re·

To the Lumpent

To Tomi Rosas are red, Violeta are

corder needs wme Duracell batteries.
Eveready Teddy

,

See Our Enlarged Dictionary Section

e
e
0
e
e

French
Spanish
Italian
La in
German

.-

1

1 C .1

BLANK CASSETTES
60 minute
94c
90 minute
$1.29
120 minute
$1.49
PRERECORDED CASSETTES

4

/
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r
4

ALSO AVAILABLE
,
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' ,

Not on Mondayo too? Pass the
Ro nt Beof hon,y.
Roolel{Ins

4

/.l

blue, The Papor brought out, The
'·

gor In you,
'.'

/

The Other One

. . .A T CITY COLLEGE STORE (Finley Center)

11

